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Licensed Auctioneer,
MAINE,
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NORWAY.
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Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

Dentist.
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HILLS,

IONICS.
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experienced
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MAINS,

y boat work warrant*·!.
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A situation

Write to Mrs. A. E. Towneeud, Oxford
Maine, R. F. D. 1, or telephone £. L
Burns, New England 12-4, Oxford am

Otisiield 14, Oxford.

Dentist,

Surgeon

Lowest Prices in Oxford County.

Attorney at Law,
MAINE.

NORWAY.

Collections a Specialty.

Home Block.

NORWAY, MAINE.

Λ PARK.
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Attorneys

at Law,
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J. M. STUART & CO.,
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In

Picture Frames

Maps and Plan· made to order.
of the iluiberi&ntle an<t pocket maps of
ouaty tor sale.
Publishers of the Atlas of Maine.)

14 Main

and Pictures,

Leavitt Co.,

Wm. C.

St., Norway,

Mats, Mirrors

Me.

Hardware, Stoves,
and Ranges.

All Kinds of

Pipe Repairing,

Sepia

NASH,

Tempi· Street,

rear

Δ

£iif

il»di:îcj fer

Tea

Βα»7

specialty.

Nuggets

Pt BLIC

Pe?··:!*.

Erhgr (kMoa Evalth and Renewed Vigor.

Wood,
Slab Wood,

Cord

Edgings,

Stove Wood and
Coal at
A. W. Walker & Son's,
South Paris, Maine.

In conformity with the provisions of Chapter
4.' of the I'ubllc Laws of eighteen hundred an<l
nlnety ulne. anil upon the petltlouNif five or
more citizen* of the State, anil deeming It for the
beet lntciest of the State, the Commissioner* of
Inland Fisheries an· 1 Game, after due notice to
all person» Interested In the tubject matter of
the said petition, and public bearing thereon In
th locality to be affected, and deeming It necessary and proper for the protection ana preservation of the Inland tlsh of the St:»te, hereoy adopt
the following needful Rules and Regulation* relating to the times and places In which and the
circumstances under which Inland tlsh may be
taken in the waters of Ston? Brook, and all Its
tributaries situated In I'arti and Hebron.
Itulea and Regulations.
Section 1. Stonv Brook and and all Its tributaries situated In l*arle and Hebron are hereby
closed to all Ushtng for any kind of fl*h, except
on Tuesdays and Frldava of each week, from
May flrst to October Ûrst of each year until May
drst, 1918.
Sect on 2 Ou Tuesdays and Fridays when It
is lawful to tl-h In thK brook and lu tributaries
according to section one of these rules and regulations, no person shall catch more than 50 Dsh
In any one day from this brook or any of Its
tributaries.
Dated this Fourth day of May, A. D. 1909.
L.
J.
Ε.
Commissioners of

T. CARLETON, Chairman.
W. BRACKETT,
E. RING,
luland Fisheries and Game.

Section 37, Chapter S2. of the Revised Statutes:
hoever flshes for. takes, catches, kills or destroys any Inland flsh, In any manner or at any
time. In violation ol any of tne rule» and régula-

Remedy

FOR

CATARRH

Cream Balm
Ely'squickly
ii
Cites

absorbed.

Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothes,
!. Js ami protects
t
ilÎKensed aietu•ae resulting from Catarrh and drives
u a .v aCold iu the Ileatl quickly. Restores
t:
Senses of Taste and SmelL Full size
ôi cts. at Dru'Agists or by uiuil.
Liquid
Cr itm 15.ι Lu for use iu atomizers 7r> cts.
L
lirotlu r- ."*! Warren Str».·· t. New York.

Κ. IV.

Builders' Finish I
I will furnish
9tjc or Style at

IHM»RS and WINDOWS of any
reasonable price*.

Also Window <L Door Frames.
If In want of any kin J of Klnleh for InaMe O!
OuteUle work, send In your order·. line Lum
tu r *η·1 «Mu* les on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing
Matched Pine

E.
Went

W.

Sumner,

and Job Work

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,
....

Maire

Bargains

Don't Look for

W hen you are troubled with your
eve·.
Have your eyes examined
by DR. PARMKNTKR.

Optician and Specialist
Come here.

Consult

ami game, mailt· awl promulgated In conformity
with the provtrlone or this chapter, t-hall be
punished la the ume manner ami to the lame
extent as Is provided fur b- law tor the Illegal
taking, catching, killing or destroying any ttuch
Inland tlsh
Section 38. Whoever willfully mutilate», de·
face* or destroy» any notice, rule or regulation
of the commUsloner» of Inlaml llsherles and
game, ported in conforiutty with the provision*
of thin chapter, shall be punished by a Une not
exceeding Ufiy >ioU.int, to be recovered by com·
plaint or indictment; an·! one half of said tine
'JO ti
snail be paid to the prosecutor.

STATE OF MAINE.
piBLic

UET THE SHCR OS.

stioys any Inland dsh, In auv manner or at any
time. In violation of any of the rules and regulations of the commis·loners of Inland tl-herles
and gnm ·, made and promulgated In conformity
with the provisions of this chapter, shall be
puM-he In the same manner and to the same
extent as Is provided for by law for the Illegal
taking, catching, kll.lug or destroying any such
luUnd tlsh
Section 38. Whoever willfully mutilates, defaces or destroys any notice, rule or regu:atlon
of the commissioner* of Iniaud Usherles and
game, osted li conformity with the provisions
o; this ha pier, thai! be punish d by a line not
exceeding flfty dolltrs, to be recovered by complaint or iDolctuieit; an 1 one half of sai due
20-22
shall be paid to the prosecutor.

Bicycle
I have

a

good

for Sale.
Iver

Johnson Bicy-

cle that I will sell for twelve dollars.

All Work

Guaranteed.
A lit'le out of the way
but it pays to walk.

GE*|*.

WATCHES. CLOCKS
AMD JEWELRY.

With Or.

Parmenter, Norway. Maine.

KILL, tm COUCH

AND

CURE

w,th

THC

LUNGS

Dr. King's

New Discovery

FOR

C8ÛSÎ8 «ftSSft.

AWD ALL THROAT AND LUNC TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED S ATIS FAOTOSÏ
OB, MONEY BXTUNDEIX

We Do all Kinds of....
JOB PRINTING.
ktmêêé A Ftb«e SoutJi Parte.

the

Osborne

agency
Farm

prepared

am

Horse Rakes,
Disc & Tooth Harrows,
Cream Separators,
Gasoline Engines, Etc.
And All Repairs for Same.

CARRIAGES,
CARRIAGE FURNISHINGS and
REPAIRS.

niLLETT,

E. 0.

NEAR Q. T. STATION,

Maine.

South Paris,

"1 ne penect system

great Ansted CEi, Burk
Mills guarantees this perfect

at the

flour.

It is tested every half hour day and
night by the most exacting scientific tests. This insures absolute satisfaction in baking
all the time.

Bankrupt's

Petition for

WilliamTell
ANSTED * BURK COMPANY. Miller·
Spring field, Okis>

Sale at Your Grocer's

N. D. Bolster & Co.
For Sale.

FIKST CLASS FARE Sl.OO.
STATEROOMS

ft.OO.

"Governor Diugley" or
"Governor Cobb" l»ave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, week days only at7 p. M.,
for Boston.

Steamships

Retursxlnc
Union Wharf, Boston,
days only, at 7 P.M., for Portland.
Leave

Through

ticket» on sale at

railroad etatious.

Freight
J. F

rates as

low

as

week

prlnoipal

other lines.

LISCOMB, General Agent,
Portland, Me.

Discharge.

1

BUCK,
{in Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
II ilk. Judge of the Dis-

To the Hon.
trict Court of the United Suites for the District
of Maine:
BUCK, of Dlxfleld, In the
LIA Β L.
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
Id said District, respectfully represents, that
the 13th day ot Maivb, last past, he was
on
of
duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta
he has
Congress mating to Bankruptcy; that
of
and
his
rights
all
property
duly surrendered
all Aie
property, and has fully compiled withorder·
of
requirements of said Acts and of the
Court touching hie bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray». That he may be decreed by thî Court to nave a full discharge from
all debt· provable against his estate under said
Acts, except such debt· as are exbankruptcylaw
from such discharge.
oepied
this
14th day of May, A. T>. 191».
Dated
SUA Β L. BUCK. Bankrupt.
t t.AKKSCK

Ε

by

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOF.
dutuct or mains, us.
On thl· iind day of May, A. D. 1909, on read
lng the foregoing ]>etltlon. It 1·—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
of .lune, A. D.
upon the same on the 11th day
I'aw, before «aid Court at Portland, In «aid Disthe
forenoon; and that
trict, at 10 o'clock In
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Demsaid District, and
In
ocrat, a newspaper printed
In
that all known creditor·, and other persons
said
time and place,
the
at
Interest, may appear
and «how cause. If any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It 1· further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credaditor· copies of said petition and thla order,
dressed to them at tnelr place· of residence aa

Wadsworth, Howland & Co.
BAY

STATE

Liquid Paint.
MADE IN NEW ENGLAND.
BEST FOR NEW ENOLANO.
For Sale by
S. P. MAXIM & SON,
South Parla.

itattH

Witness the Hon. Clabknck Hals, Judge
of the said Court, and the *eal thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 22nd day ot May.
A. D. ISO».
JAMES E. HEWBY, Clerk.
[L. ·.]
A true copy ot petition and order thereon.
Atttat —JAMES E. HEWBY, Clerk.

Ii is a matter of record tbat Aroostook
County produced in 190S over sixteen
million bueliela of potatoes, which found
a ready sale.
Talkiug wi:b one of the
live farmers in this county the other
day, I was surprised at the figures
given. Beginning in the virgin soil, on

IM

Sample Card· Free.

PARKER'S
BALSAM

HAIR

these results. That
potatoes,
wheat and clover, and the wheat yield
has been lifted to fifty bushels an acre in
many cases. I believe the secret, if there
is one, lies in the fact that as eoon as a
fifty acre field is planted the cultivator
is started, and one team and man are
kept busy from that time on working
the soil, keeping down the weeds, rendering available fertility and conserving
moieture. This farmer would pay $2 a
bushel for seed the size of a ben's egg
rather than have large potatoes as a
zift, and as be baa grown from thirtyfive to titty acres yearly for over thirty
years his experience must be accepted.
Presque Isle, a town in the middle
north of the county and on the eastern
boundary, produced last year one million bushels of potatoes, a record bardly
to be duplicated in this country, if in
the world. The result is that farms
which fifteen years ago sold for from
•$(>,000 to $8.000 are now commanding
$30,000 to $40,000. Here is an illustration of the value of thorough work and
the application of business principles
which should carry a lesson to every
reader. But this is not the whole story,
for the character of work done, the
physical condition of the soil resulting
from constant cultivation and tl9 growing of a clover crop every third or fourth
year has given Arooetook potatoes a
reputation all over this country, so that
in one day recently there were fifty buyers from the middle and southern states
gathered at Presque Isle after seed.
Maine is fast becoming the great seed
distributing center of this country, and
tbat position it will hold so long as
selected seed is produced under such
complete conditions. It is critical seed
selection, complete preparation of the
land, the uee of a liberal amount of
fertilizer, prepared with special reference to the perfection of the crop, and
then thorough work in cultivation and
spraying which tells the story in Maine
or elsewhere, and this lesson is to-day
pretty well ingrained wherever potatoes
are grown, for no man wants to admit
that half a crop is his limit. There is
another lesson of magnitude in this connection, that a short torm rotation very
soon puts land in such friable condition
tbat cost of preparation for seeding is
materially reduced, while through a
complete seedbed yield is stimulated.
Here's another point of interest, that the
Aroostook farmer sets his rows thirtytwo inches apart and drops his seed
every ten to twelve inches in the drill,
the claim being that by so doing the
danger of oversized potatoes is removed.
The full story of successful potato
growing has not yet been uncovered,
and each year is revealing new fHcts
vital to the grower; but, guided by the
light of past experience, preparations
am hnincr
marie for ereatlv increased
acreage all over this state, and with a
fair growing season the crop of 1009
should pass ihe 35,000.000 mark. Potatoes are a good crop for any man who U
ready to do his part and do it well.
There is no room for halfway, guess-itwill-do methods. Maine is enthusiastic

the growing of potatoes.—Dr. G.
M. Twitchell in Tribune Farmer.

STONEY ANDREWS,
South Paris, Me.

In the matter of
KLIAIt L.

Overheard at

a

women.

"No,

the

was

we

«oint

meeting,"
saying.

well-dressed

"You know how it

Round=Up

The

Novelized

"Easy, now—easy." be drawltd.
"There ain't a-golu* to be notbin' doln'
here Vept law au* Justice."
Ruck
laughed sneeringly at the
wavering of his men. Fie would have
to do «ometbtng to put more heart
Into them ami regain the ground he

From Edmund Day's Melodrama

By JOHN MURRAY

and MILLS MILLER

Copyright. 1908, by C. W. Dillingham Co.

woman
is on a

with

the

ml'd

"Dnrn

The guns moved up uu,l down tno

Κ

Une, backed by the sheriff1* usually
mild blue eyes, coldly steady now at

run.

Λ 'Romance of Arizona

didn't get in for the first of
one

worthy realized what had hapi*>nwl.
®
^"lu I'"11'''1
With lil* right
weapon which swung at hi» hip and
aimed It at the other boys of the Lazy

o:ie plumed right now If you
nil tnake another break like that!"
FMm waved his bauds over hi* head,
driv! -r the men backward, as If be
were shooing away a flock of cblek-

Farmers' Meeting.

Just what sort of a farmer·' meeting
it wai doesn't matter, bat it was well
"
8PKKD THE PLOW."
attended, and the men, women, young
folks and children looked prosperous
on practical agricultural topi.:
and well dressed. During an informal
Correspondence Address
all communication* lo
la solicited.
period between speeches there was much
tended (or this department to Henht L>
in little
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Ozfor<! Peu> moving about and "visiting"
onrat. Parts. Me.
groups, and it was interesting to walk
about and oatch snatches of conversation here and there. To hear what peoA Great Potato Record.
ple talk about in their moments of relaxation is almost to know their charON Κ MILLION BUBIIKLS PilODlK'KI» IN acters, and it was impossible not to
form conclusions while noticing a few
ONE TOWN IN MAINE.
words from this or that knot of men and

over

ifiamship Company.

Maine.

15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard & Co., Boston.

taken the

Having

for

A Boarding House, Bakery, Harness
Shop aud 200 Farms, in the beet part of
Kulea aud Regulation·.
the State; I can give you a trade and
I'.rook Kedar and Its tributaries, save
Section 1.
you money; como and see.
In
situated
1
the Kingman an I'luuitncr brooks,
WatertorI, are hereby ciosed, until May 1, 1H13, H AZEN S FARM AND REAL ESTATE
to all Ushlng for any kind of fl»h, except the
19-22
Maine.
taking of ^inelte and Suckers, In the usual way. AGENCY, Oxford,
Dated this Fourth day of May, Λ. I>. 190y.
L. Τ CAKLKTON, Chairman.
J. W. BRACK hTT,
Κ. E. KING,
Commissioner» of Inland fisheries and tiame.
Section 37, Chapter .$2, of the Kevlsed statutes
Portland Division.
W hoever tlshes for, takes, catches, kills or t!e-

me-

Norway.

Harvesting
Hachinery.

notice.

In conformity with the provisions of Chapter
42 of the Public I.aws of elghteeu hundred and
ninety-nine, and upon the petition of tive or
more citizens of the Stale, and deeming It for
the best interest ot the -?t&te, the lonim ssloners
ot lu and fisheries au I Game, alter due notice
to all person· Interested In the subj-ct matter of
said netitlon, and public hearing th reou In the
locality to be alTecie<l, and deeming it necessary
and proper for the protection aud preservation of
th'- Inland Us h ot the State, hereby adopt tfie following needful Itules and K<iiU!ations relating
to the times and places In which and the circumstances under which inland tlsh may be takeu lu
the waters of lirook Kedar, and Its tributaries
situated In W .tertord.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

the call to battle.
"I'll give you a lesson lu pulllu guns,
though," hV declared, his voice as
steady as his hands. "Don't move,
Buck." lie warned as McKee wavered,
"nor any others of you.. I'm play In

tMs hand aloue. Buck McKee, you ve
beeu fllrtln' with a tombstone fer some
Hands up, gents." he ordered,
time.
raising the pistols significantly.
••I wild gents," he repeated when
Buck McKie did uot obey him witb
alacrity. The balked leader of the
Lazy Κ outfit reluctantly held his

had lost by bis single banded conduct
of the case.
"There hain't, eii?" be asked conIt's
lucky I
temptuously. "Well,
brought some uv iny own outlit with
me."
"Mebbe you'll need them If you get
too careless with your talk," answered
the unruffled s her Iff.
Turning to Jack, Slim said, 'This
fool thing can be settled with one

expletive,
Chores never done and things
for symptoms like those. It
[COÎtTINFKD.]
luck.*'
going wrong all the time. I told John
will do the work ninety-nine
ι his morning I never expected to be
Bud turned quickly to roily. "Did
You
"How d'ye do, Slim Hoover?
able to do things like other folks."
Jack pay off the mortgage last week?"
times out of a hundred. Buy
bands aloft.
outthe hardwood ridges, the crop has aldust
that
of
some
loft
liave
at
that
ber
moment, might
jostled
ho almoHt shouted at the girl.
"Sa"ebrush!" called Slim.
It ways been large, but under the system Somebody
a fifty-cent bottle to-day.
so ber companion took up the conversa- side."
"Here!" answered the foreman, covPolly stamped her foot In anger at
has such a pleasant taste the of short term rotation now prevailing tion: "Yes I know all about it," she
The sheriff jvas greatly em barra;<s«h1
what eeeir.cd to her to he a totally Irthe
has been materially increased said. "Town
erlng a uiau with his revolver.
people can go and do, but by ber chiding, lu hiM ride from relevant question to the lovemaklng word from you."
child will like it If It doesn't and yield
the quality improved, so tbat to-day in the
••Parenthesis'." summoued the sliercountry it's drudge, drudge all Florence to the Sweetwater the alkali she expected. "How do I know?" she
The young ranchman listened to the
1
improve the child to your four hundred bushels is not an uncom- tbe lime. We were late too, but I alto
clear
wished
He
sheriff "earnestly.
Thorough work, intense ways expect that. The roads were just and sand stirred up by the hoofs of angrily replied. "If that Is all you
••Here!" the man of the bowlegs r±
satisfaction, the druggist will mon yield. liberal
lie
cultivation,
fertilizing and select- one mass of mud,-and I suppose we look -be horses had settled on bis hat and tome to see me for you can go an' ask himself forever of all suspicions,
as he drew his gun.
refund the money.
want Echo ever to hear that plled
not
did
ed seed, with a three to four yeare' rota- horrible. I tried to
so
mud!"
It
makes
me
his
him.
that
clothing
doggone
sorape the worst waistcoat so freely
"Me too!" cried Fresno, while Show
abroad
was
a
false
have done the job and produced
there
Impression
tion,
tune,
knitted
Polly, with flushed face and
off, but John says hayseeds shouldn't hud assumed a neutral gray
50c.
35c.
$1.00
Low came to the front with "Au' likerotation is

NOTICE.

W

A Reliable

TRUE S ELIXIR

SOUTH PARIS. Full line of NEW

STATE OF ItlAINE.

snecilîc f>>r C:astinatlou. tn lt^estion. Live
ar ! Ki'li'-'V Trouble. Ptnipl»*M Lczema, Impure
K.I Il>v:i:h. SJnifs'sii Bo*el* Hi-iilacJit»
L'ui 1: actio. It's It'x-ky Muiintaiu Tea in tu'.·
Γ r;:\
cents u Ix'.r.
Genuine made b>
Ii
!Stki: I1:::··.» Οο*ρλ·*υ, Madison. Wis.
fiCLDFM NUGGcTS FOR CALLOW PEOPLE
A

a

Nichoi» St..

NORWAY.

HOLLISTCRS

Rocky Mountain

and Oil

L. M. TUFTS.

Matonic Block,

Telephone Connection.

Work

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Licensed Taxidermist.

Are YOUR children Pale?
Are they thin; sleepless,
and lack the healthy appe*
tite a child should have ?
Nothing like

Mouldings si Mowing Machines,

in Crayon, Water color,

TaUphon· 134-11.

th· G«aume

to furnish

High Grade Portrait

Lead

Θχτ Θ

Machinery, I

&

and Iron.

J. WALDO

of widower and two
other 33
Have
has a child.
CHARLES GAUTIER,
Buckfield, Maine.

family

a

boys—one ii, the
no objection if she

KNGINFERS AND SURVEYORS.
High Street, South Parts. Maine.
Telephone 111-1-2.

CIVIL

M

Housekeeper Wanted.

MMN*.

Κ'ΓΗΚΙ,
A MUod Ε Herrlck.
'!
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CltUKi and btaotlfiM the hair.
PromutM a hnvmnt growth.
Merer Telia to H ««tore Gray
Κ air to lta Toothful Color.
Cuxct acalp dlaaaaaa * hair falling.
IPc, and SLOP at Pn«iΛ»

What is to be Done About It?
A wide anxiety is being felt over tlio
hay crop of the coming year. While
farmers are coining out of the shortage
of stock foddor of the past winter better
than was feared in autumn, yet at this
opening spring time a justifiable anxiety
is felt over the condition of the grass
fields, following the damaging and long
continued drouth of last season, and the
question is being asked as to what shall
be done to insure a supply of stock fodder for another year. While a hopeful
view of the case at this time is that the
conditions of the opening seasou may be
especially favorable for repairing the
damages of last year, yet it is hardly
possible that this can be realized in needed measure in so short time. Therefore
it would hardly be the part of wisdom
to trust the situation to the uncertainty
of a chance season. Stock fodder in
larger measure than was put in store
last year is certain to be needed another
winter. How shall it be secured?
The associate editor of the Farmer
made a fortunate hit on his farm last
year in top-dressing with chemicals a
goodly uumber of acres of land already
carrying a vigorous stand of grass. The
heavy crop thus secured made up a large
measure of the fulling off in the crop on
othei acres, thus enabling the farm to
carry through the wiuter nearly the
u.»ual stock without the purchase of
fodder. It was the bounty of those topdressed acres that met the emergency.
Where conditions are favorable this
course can be recommended as an economic way, if attended to in season, of
meeting the possible shortage of the
coming year. A good many farmers are
already preparing for carrying out this
There is no time to be lost.
course.

The chemicals should be applied at
about the time the grass starts into

growth.

In case the above plan is not practicable, then a resort should be made to
annual fodder crops best suited to the
circumstances of the grower to carry
out. In this there is wide chance for
choice. Of all the annuals known to
Maine practice there is probably no crop
that will give a larger yield or a better
fodder than a select kind of Maine
grown flint corn, and when stored in a
silo its succulent condition gives it a
special value. There are southern varieties of oorn that will give more of bulk
to the acre, but all authorities agree that
what is gained in bulk is lost in the
quality and cousequent fee ling value of
the fodder.
Peas and oats, barley and Hungarian
are other fodder annuals easily grown
and of acknowledged value. In late
years there have been some examples
of growing clover from early spring
seeding, to be harvested for fodder late
in the following summer, that have proved highly satisfactory. Where one has a
tract of land liberally fertilized, and can
seed it early, the plau is worth further
trial in case a prompt return of a fodder
crop is tbe thing desired.—Maino Parmer.

We reap what we tow. The fruit of
careful feeding and housing is yonog
stock ready for market while prices are
good. Fowls intended for early market
should be kept in close quarters just
light enough ao they can see to eat.
For a fattening ration we like corn-meal
and grourd oats best.—Farm Journal.

farm.

mind a little dirt at this season." A
rueful look at her tailor-made suit and
trim silk waist failed to reveal any
traces of the horrible mud, but maybe
after all it was tbere.
The next group had for its topic the
hopelessness of cleaning house. "With
tbe men folks dragging in mud all tbe
time, I get clear discouraged," said one
sad looking woman. "It don't pay to
try to bave things nice in tbe country.
You can spread down all tbe old carpets
you like, and have a broom in your hand
continually, but nothing ever looks
clean.'* She paused for breatb, and another woman contributed her mite to
the subject. "That's exactly what I
say," she said. "The girls have been
teasing for a new rug for the sitting
room this long time, but I say to them,
what's the use? Pa and tbe boys would
soon bave it ruined with their muddy
boots, so the old one is plenty good
enough. We don't bave a great deal of
company, anyway. Country folk are
too much rushed with hard work to go
visiting and enjoy themselves."
Off in a corner some men were discussing the hired-help problem, and
very interesting were tbe statements of
these prosperous land owners. "For
my part, I don't bave any trouble," said
one farmer.
"By keeping tbe boys out
of school a day now and then I manage
pretty well. Tbe school ma'am objects
to it, and says the boys lose interest,
but I don't see that it makes much difference. In fact, they're getting bo
they'd rather stay at home than go."
Another man applauded this statement,
and added, "When a man's got up-todate machinery he can manage in a
pincb. My boys are all girls, but occasionally they lend a hand driving a team
and helping with the chores. I don't
believe in frills in tbe education of girls
no way, so in a few years the girls will
be a lot of help to their mother and me.
Their Aunt Jennie argues with me that
I ought to keep them in school all the
time, and be planning to send tbem to
college, but I don't believe in such stuff.
Amy used to cry when she had to stay
out, but she's getting bravely over that.
The only foolish notion they bave in
tbelr heads is wanting to go to town to
work."
In walking about for nearly an hour,
catching fragments of talk here and
tbere, I beard not a single word about
the advantage of living on a farm, not
tbe least reference to the good food, the
fresh air, the opportunities for making
pin money—nothing but work, dirt,
drudgery, disadvantages, the hopelessness of trying to live like town people,
tbe absence of all that makes life enjoyable—these were tbe topics on the lips
of tbe men and women. A number of
these people were well to do, and none
were poor, but no one had a good word
for tbe occupation that gave tbem their
health and wealth. The daily response
01
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dreds of advantages when some one calls
her up on the telephone and says, "Well,
what is the news?" is ever the same,
out here." And
"Nothing ever
yet the birds and the flowers and the
trees and the sunshine and the grass
make her surroundings appear as a little
Edea to passersby. The habit of crying
down their homes and blessings is
stroug in the lives of many country people, and probably never will be eradicated.
Then the chairman called the audia
noted
ence to order to introduce
speaker at farmers' meetings. His
topic was: "How to Keep the Young
People on the Farms." Was his talk
needed in that audience or not?—Hilda
Richmond in Country Gentleman.

happens
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head.

"Stop It!" Mrs. Allen shouted shrilly.
"Slim Hoover, If your brains was dynamite you couldn't blow the top of
your head off!"
^
I'olly was greatly amused by SUm's
encounter with the cleanly Mrs. Allen.
*11 in stood with open mouth, watchIrgtfMrs. Allen flounce out of the room
after Echo, who whs trying In vain
suppress her laughter. Turning to
Polly, he said. "Ain't seen you In some

to

time."
Slim was thankful that the girl was
seated at the table with lier back to
him. Somehow or other he found he
could speak to ber more freely when
she w us not look'.ng a*, him.
J

now

squeal from hunger.

brow, left the bewildered Bud stand-

ing In the center of the room usklng
filmself what it was all about.
The sound of the voices of disputing

Bud
men floated In from the corral.
heard them and comprehended Its significance.
"It's all up with mo!" he cried In
mortal torror. "Buck McKee has stirred up the suspicion against Jack
Payson. Jack paid off his mortgage,
and they wnnt to know where he railWell. Jack can tell.
id the money.
If he can't I'll confess the whole busiI won't let him suffer for me.
ness.
Buck shan't let an Innocent man hang

for what we've done."
The sound of footsteps on the piazza
and the opening of the door drove Bud
to take refuge lu au adjoining room,
where he could overhear all that was
happening. He closed the door as the
cowpuuehera entered, with Slim at
their head.

CHAPTER XII.
M'KEE had not been Idle
In the days followlug the eluylng of "Ole Man" Terrill. Haviug learned thut Slim and hie
fact
pusse had discovered only the
thut the murderer had ridden a pacing

BUCK

"Five arcs," ans the sober reply of t)te

sheriff.

"That's bo?" she challenged. "Curne
to t be birthday?"
"Nut lobular," be unswered.
Polly glanced at him over her shoulder. The look was too much for Slim.
He turned a way to bide bis embarrassment.
Partly recovering from his

bashfulness, he coughed preparatory
I'.ut Polly had vanished.
to speaking.
As one looks sheepishly for the niaglciau's disappearing: coin, so Slim
gazed at tloor aud ceiling as if the girl
might pop up anywhere. Spying an
empty chair behind him, he sank into
It gingerly and awkwardly.
Meantime Polly returned with a
bfi oi.i and began sweeping out the
She spoke
e^ idences of Sllin's visit.
aj.uiii.
"Get them holdups yet that killed

'Old Man* Terrllli" she asked.
"Not yet. But we bad a new shootiu'
over'u our town yesterday."
Slime was doing bis best to make
I'onversation.
Polly did not help bim
out very freely.
"That so'*' was her reply.
"Spotted Taylor shot two China-

men."

Polly's curiosity was aroused.
"What for?" she asked, stopping her
■weeping for a moment.
"Just to give the new graveyard a
start," Slim chuckled.
Polly Joined In his merriment.

"Spotted Taylor was always a public
spirited citizen," was her comment.
"He sure was," assented Slim.

"Get up there. I want to sweep under that chair." Tolly brushed Sllm's
feet with the broom vigorously. With
an elaborate "Excuse me!" £llm arose,
but reseated himself In another chair
directly In the pathway of Polly's

the door.

"Say. Slim, you're wanted down at
the· corral," he cried, paying no heed
to Polly.
"Shucks!" exclaimed the disappointed sheriff. "What's the row?"
Buck McKee, he's
"1 dou't know.
there with some of the Lazy Κ outfit
They want to see you."
811m threw himself eat of the door.

horse to the ford, McKee took full adIn the cow
vantage of this fact.
camps, the barrooms and at the railroad statiou he hinted at first that u
certain person every one knew could
tell a lot more about the deuth of the
■old man than he cared to have known.

After a few days he began to bring
the name of Payson Into the conversaIlls gossip became rumor and
tion.
then common report. When it became
known thut Jack hud paid off the
mortgage on his ranch Buck came out
with the accusation thut I'ayson wus
Finding thut he was
the murderer.
listened to, Buck uiude the direct
charge that Payson had killed the statloir agent and with the proceeds of
the robbery was puylng off his old
debts.

Gathering his own men about him
and being Joined by the idle hangers
on who are to be found about every
town. Buck led his party to the ranch
4'·
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throw otf iu advance any suspicions
whirl) might attach to himself.
Fortunately Slim happened to be at
When be
Jack's ranch at the time.
entered the con:;I be found Jack's acso

and defenders rapidly Hearing
a battle.
Jack was taking the charges coolly
enough, as he did not know what support McKee bad manufactured to upSlim inbold the charges he made.

cuser

formed McKee he would listen to what
had to say and if afterward he
thought Jack guilty lie would place
him under arrest; for all eoucerned
it would be better to go into the house.
The Sweetwater boye surrounded Jack
an Ί hey followed Slim Into the living
room.
Lining up in opposing groups,
Slim stood in the center to serve as
judge and Jury, with Buck and Jack
at bis right and left hand.
Inside the door Jack said: "Keep as
quiet as jou can, boys. 1 don't want
Now, what Is It?"
to alarm my wife.
The punchers bushed their discussion of the charge nnd listened attentively to what the uieu most interesthe

ed had to say.
"Well, daru it all," apologized the
sheriff to Jack, "It's all daru fool busiBuck here, be started
ness anyway.
It."
Jack smiled sarcastically and, glancing at McKee, remarked, "Buck McKee's started a good mauy things in
his day"—
Buck began to bluster. He could not

face Jack fairly. Already placed on
the defense when he bad considered
he would be the accuser. McKee took
refuge in the plea of being wronged
by false suspicion.
"I hain't goln'," he whined, "to have
folks suspicion me uv any such dolu's
I
as the klllln' uv 'Ole Man' Terrlll.
got u witness to prove 1 wuzn't in
twenty miles uv the place."
"Who's your witness?" asked Slim
lu bis most Judicial tones.
"Bud Lane. Me an* him rode over to
the weddin' together from the Lazy
K, an' I wue put out ns not fittln* to
be there, an' by that very man there

that did the klllln'."
The punchers had to grin in t plte of
the seriousness of the occasion. Buck
appeared to be deeply hurt at the unceremonious way he had been left out

at the feast.
"What makes you point to me as the
man?" asked Jack quietly.
"You wus late gettln' to yer own
weddin'."
Fresno could not repress his feelings
any longer. He Btarted angrily toward McKee, but Jack and Sagebrush
held him back. The others were about
to follow his lead when Slim motioned
them back with the caution, "Keep out
of tills, boys!H
"I was late," explained Jack, "but I
told yon I rode around to the station
to get a wedding present I ordered for
my wife"—
Jim Interrupted him to substantiate
tlie statement. Pointing to α desk, be
said: "That's so. There it is, too—that
there desk."
The Sweetwater outfit nodded in acquiescence, but the others looked Incredulous
Buck sneered at the defense which
Jack made. "Nobody saw you over
that way. did they?"
"I saw Terrlll. It must have been
Just before he was killed. I didn't
meet anybody else." Jack showed no
trace of temper under the Inquisition.
"Of course you saw him before he
wuz killed—about a minute.
Mebbe
you didn't plug htm the next minute
with a 44?"
The charge roused Sagebrush's fighting blood. Drawing bis gun, be attempted to get α fair shot at the acFresno and Show Low grabbed
user.
blm by the arms, holding him back.
The

foreman

that elie was the wife of a slayer.
"What is It':" he asked simply.
"Why, you paid off a mortgage of
an even three thousan' dollars last
week, didn't you7"
What has that to do with
"Yes.

it?" he asked.

Ilere
Buck broke In at this point.
the strongest card that he had In
his hand, and the sheriff had played
It to McKee's advantage.
"Plenty!" Buck shouted. "Old Torrill wtia shot an' killed an' robbed,
an' the man who did It got Just three
thousan' dollars."
"An* you mean to say lhat the boss
here"— began Sagebrush, In his anger
making α rush at Mclvee. He was
held back, but the disturbance attracted Echo and Mrs. Allen from the
Echo hurried to her bus·
kitchen.
'band's side. He slipped his arm about
her waist, and together they faced his
was

accuser.

"All you got to say is wbar did you

X.

The first few weeks after the cows go
to pasture is about the most trying of broom.
"Get out of there, too," she cried.
any in thq, whole year. For six months,
"Shucks! There ain't any room for
now, almost, they have been shut up in
the barn most of the time. They have me nowhere," be muttered disgustedin that time become weakened in body ly.
because of tho enforced inactivity, they
"You shouldn't take up so much of
have become adapted to the use of dry it."
feed and they have, in short, changed
Slim attempted to take a scat on the
their entire habits of life.
small gilt chair which was Jack's
The pasture is now full of fresh feed.
If they eat too freely of this on the start wedding present to Echo. Polly caught
it will cause great louseness of the bow- sight of him In time. "Look out," she
els and still further weaken the system shouted. "That chair wasn't built for
for the time being. For this reason a a full grown man like you."
few hours a day is long enough to leave
Slim nervously replaced the chair
them ou pasture. Accustom them gradbefore a writing desk. Polly wielded
ually to the change.
her broom about the feet of the sherAgain, the cows in the bam have been
who aaoceu ciumsiiy uixjui iryuig
depending more or less on ground feed lu,
for a number of months. This should to avoid her.
"You're Just trjin'· to sweep me out
not be taken away all at once. It is
true, that when cows get all the fresh of here," he complained.
green grass they will eat they will not
"Well, If you will bring dust in with
care for grain as they did when in the
you, you must expect to be swept out,"
barn. But they should have some every
Polly replied, with a show of spirit.
day for a time at least. There ahould
Polly was shaking the mat vigorousof
kind
be a difference, however, in the
at the door when Slim said:
feed fed. It should not be laxative, as ly
"I see they buried Poker Bill this
formerly; they get that kind of food in
the grass. Only a little bran needs to morn In'."
"Is he dead?" It was the first Polly
be given. A little more meal la better.
Again, cattle that have been housed had heard of the passing away of one
for half a year will be little accustomod of the characters of the territory. She
If they are left out all day had
to traveling.
expressed her surprise In the form
they will come baok tired half to death. of an interrogation, emphasizing the
I have known cows to spend most of the
"he," a colloquialism of the southday, after they have eaten what they west.
cared for, in guing from place to place
Slim, however, had chosen to ignore
all the rest of the day, visiting old
haunts, just aa people might do after the manner of speech and, with a
ihey have been away from their old grin, answered: "Ye-es. That's why
homes for a long time. It is a good they burled him."
plan to get the cows home early for a
Polly laughed In spite of herself.
time, so accustoming them gradually to "What did lie die of?" she asked.
the lonz tramps in the field and insuring
As Slim was about to take a drink
a good flow of milk, which you may not
at the ollu he failed to hear her.
all
to
run
Kei if the cows are permitted
"El!?" he grunted.
day. I have been cows drop off for a
"What did he die of?" she repeated.
time jusi on acoount of this deposition
"Five aces," was the sober reply of
to travel about and get tired.
The milk we get at this time of the the sheriff before he drained the gourd.
year la about the best of any we get in
Polly put the broom back of the door
the year; and yet some do not like the and was rearranging the articles on
the
is
of
made
flavor of milk which
the table before ^lltn could muster up
early grass. Even the smell of it makes oitou.rh enrage Ij speak on the topic
is
the
Butter
that
them sick.
product which was always uppermost In his
of the early grass has a beautiful texture
r.ii.id when In her presence.
and flavor to most people, however, and
"Say. Miss Polly"— he began.
some like to have their winter's supply
"If you've anything to say to me.
of butter laid down in the flush of grass.
If you have any customera of this kind Slim Hoover, just say It. I can't be
it is well to find out how much tbey will bothered today—all the tixln's an'
need for the winter store and after it
things." saucily advised the girl.
has been made set it in some good oold
"Well, what I want to say Is"— beown
none
of
have
If
your
storage.
yon
gan the sheriff.
of
use
able
to
the
be
storage
you may
At this moment Bud Lane, laboring
some city or neighboring building.
under heavy excitement, burst open

We need to take a little extra pains
in washing the milk things as
The enemies
warm weather comes on.
of milk, creum and butter will bo on
My method for keeping lioe from hand early and stay late.—E. L. Yintroubling the poultry at night, is to sus- cent.
pend the roosting poles by wires from
It ia a greater mistake to feed sows
tbe rafters of the house. If the poles
much oorn than too little, bat a fatare smooth, tbe Hoe will not remain on too
allowed to
tbem if they are there at all.—Farm tening hog ahoold never be
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above which his sun tanned face and
red hn1r loomed like the moon in a
fog. Josephine's scolding drove him
to brush his shoulders with his hat,
raising u cloud of dust about his

the

shouted.

"There'll be

get that money!" orird Buck, who had
seen Dick Lane pay it to Payson and
conjectured that I'ayson «lid not dare

to reveal the fact of this pay tuent,
with all the disclosure It Implied.
"Why, It was paid to me by"— Then
Jack stopped. He could not tell who
gave him the uc ncy without ro\ealiug
to Echo the return of Dick. The whole
miserable lie would (hen come out
Echo noticed Jack's hesitancy.
What's the matter':''
"What Is It?
she asked In

frlghteued

tones.

nothing." he answer* 1
lightly to lessen her terror.
"Hats off. everybody!" com mam Ί
"Nothing,

glim In deference to the presence of
Echo,
What s
men?
these
"Who are
wrong?" pleaded Echo.
Buck bowed to the trembling womau, who bad thrown her arm.s about
her husband's neck.
"Notbin'." he exclaimed, "only we
want to know what* yer husband p»:
the money to pay off the mortgage on
this ranch."
The request seemed u very simple
All the talk of br.rming
one to Echo.
Jack, the high words, the threats,
c< add be sllcmed easily by li.-r hero.
Smiling Into bis eyes, Iv ho «aid, "Tell

them, Jack."

"I can't." he faltered.
"It was paid to lilui by a friend.
bravely began Echo—"a friend t<>
whom be lent It some time ago."
Buck interrupted her explanation.
"Then let bliu tell Ids friend's name
an' wbar we can find him.
fuming
lu «JftClt,

Ul'
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wise here'."
When the Lazy Κ outfit was tboroughlv under subjection Slim stepped
forward and said: "Now, gentlemen, if
you please, you see. this here's my
party, an' I regelate It my way. Jack
here gave his word to stay an face
this thing out. lie's a goln' to do It.
I'm responsible fer him.
Sagebrush,
you will collect at the door sech articles of hardware as these gentlemen
1 deputize you.
has in their belts.
Gents, as you walk out the do' you will
deposit your weapons with Mr. Sagebrush Charley, the same to be returned io you when the court sees fit an
"You hain't goln* to let him"— Buck
did not finish the sentence, for Slim,
thoroughly aroused, shouted: "Buck
McKee, if you say another word ι m
goln* to kill you. Gents, there's the
door. Your hosses are In the corra..
Get:"

Preceded by some of the Sweetwater bovs, the Lazy Κ .utfit tiled out.
Sagebrush taking their «uns as they
passed him. Fresno and Pareuthesis
brought up the rear.
"He needn't think he'll escape, tte re
bound to have him." declared Buck
Are you goln*?" demanded Sllui,
Ills voice full of menace.
"Can't you see me?" sneered Buck.
Sagebrush relieved him of his gun
as |K. passed, handing It »o Fresno.
Buck paused in the doorway long
enough to lament: "Talk about hospitality. I never get In but what I «">

put out."
Slim watched McKee from the window until lie disappeared through the
Then, walking
gate of the corral.
down to Jack, -he took him by the
'
be all right In au hour. Thank
you. boys." Payson assured them.
••\Ve all know you are the whitest
the Sweetwater." assured
on
man
Sagebrush, speaking for the punchers
as tliev left .lack a prisoiw- with Slim.
Speaking In a low tone. Jim asked
Jack. "Where did you get that mon-

"It'll

"Don't you know?" he asked In
prise.
"From"—
Jack nodded his head.

sur-

••I'll wait fer you In the other room.

''"Ma\v,"Polly—we all better leave 'em

alone."

,JlU ,,

his name?"
Jack closed bis eyes to «but ont the
sight of bis wife. In bis :i -my be
clinched bis flsts until bis «ails sauk
Into tbe flesh. "I can't tell you (bat!"
be cried In bis misery.
"Of course be can't," sneered Buck,
smiling evilly in bis trluiujib.
"lie can't account fer himself on the
nliiht uv the weddin'; he rides a pat-in*
horse—rode on thai night; lie gets
three lliousnn' dollars paid him. an'
be can't tell who paid It. What's the
verdictV" Buck did not wait for an
answer, liaising bis voice, lu· shouted

"(Jullty!"
•Tack, Jack!

say?" begged

What

have

von

to

Kcbo.
'Nothing," was 1:1s only answer.
I ell him he lies!" cried Sagebrush.
"Jack, we all know you. Yi.ifre as
white a man as ever lived, an' they
n'n't one of thi* outPt that ain't rend ν
to die fer you right now."
ï ou l»et!" chorused his men.
"lie hain't goln' to get off like that."

declared Luck. Looking confidently at
his own f. llowt rs. he said. -The Lazy
Κ can take cart uv him."
Buck's men moved closer to him.
preparing 10 draw their guns If need
be and open Are on Jack's defenders.
"Look out. boss!" warned Sagebrush
at tbe hostile movement of Buck and

his punchers.
"Hold on!" drawled the sheriff. who
fls the danger grew more real became
his movements.
more deliberate In
"They ain't goln' to be nothlu' done
here unless it's done In the law. You
all know me, boys. I'm the sheriff
This man's my prisoner." Pointing to
Jack, he added, "There ain't nobody
goln to take bim from me—an' live."
Buck saw Jack slipping from bis
clutches. "Yer not goln' to I* bluffed

by one man, are you, boys?"
"No," bis punchers answered in unison. crowding toward Ja k. who held
up his hand and cried: "Stop! [ want
a fair deal, and I'll get It."
"I'll settle this thing all right. All I

ask Is a few words alone with my
wife."
Jack clasped Kclio to bis breast as
fce begged this Imk»h from the men
who sought his life.
"No!" blustered Muck.
"Yes." ordered Slim quietly, but emphatically. "Mr. Payson, you'll give
me your word you won't try to es-

cape?"
"Yes," agreed Jack.

"Ills word don't go with us," shoutMi Buck.
Slim laid his hand on the butt of
his revolver, ready to draw If necesRuck
sary to enforce his command.
saw the movement and shouted to
him: "Keep yer hand away from that
irun, sheriff. Yon know I am qnlok on
the draw." rTe sign Mean fly fingered
his holster as be spoke.
"So I've heard tell," agreed Slim,
eaitily withdrawing bis hand from his

revolver.
Slim appeared to agree to the surrender of Jack to Buck and his punchers, permitting them to deal with him
He fumbled in his
as they saw lit.
left baud waistcoat pocket, pulling out
a bag of tobacco aud a package of rice
paper. Osteutatlcusly he began ίο roll

cigarette. Then, with the quickness
of a cat, his left hand was plunged In
the Inside right hand pocket of his
waistcoat. G rapping a revolver by the
muzzle, he deftly Jerked It upward
aud seized the handle In Its flight. He
covered Buck McKee before that

a

"ί mil J yen tu" he repeated.
As the woman*and the girl left the
room the old ranchman paused at the
doorwHy leading to tlie kitchen to advise his son-in-law earnestly: "I 'low
you bettor tell her. It's best."
The two young people were left
alone in the room in which they had
passed so many happy hours to face
The day which
a crisis In their lives.
had begun so sunnily was to end in
darkest clouds. The awful a<eusatlon
Her faltb in
waa incredible to Echo.
her husband was not shaken. Jaek,
she felt, could explain. But, no matter
what the outcome might be. she would
bo loyal to the mau she lored. On tbla
(joint she felt wholly «-onlident. Hue
the not pledged her faith at the mar-

riage altar?

[TO

BE

CONTINUED.]

LONG DELAYED PROPOSAL.
A

Not· In a Bouquet That Was For
Year· Unanswered.

Oue of the longest delayed proposals
record is related in a French story
of a shy young subnliern who was ordered awa> to the wars. Not daring
to speak, be seut a nosegay of yeliow
roses to the girl he lovid. with a little
note inside begging tier if she returned
his love to wear one of the dowers In
ber breast that night at the ball. She
appcure^ without It. and he went
away broken hearted.
Years afterward, «'hen he was α
lame old general, he again met his old
love, now a white halrt'd widow One
day hie old sweetheart gently asked
him why he had never married "Madon

am." he answered suii:cwl«t sternly,
"yon ought to know best. If you had
not refused to answer that uole in
tho bouquet of yellow roses I might
have been a happier man." "The note
In the bouquet?" she repeated, grow-

ing pale.

Sbo opened an old cabinet and took
out from a drawer a shriveled bouquet
of what had been yellow rosea, among
whose leafless stalks lurked a scrap of
"See! I never
paper yellow with age
had your note," she said, holding the
bon>juet up. "If I had I would not
have answered It as you fancied."
"Then answer It now." said the rallant
And the long delayed
old soldier
proposal was accepted at last.-I.on·
don
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Carpets The "Peerless" Adjustable Window Screen
casing

appetite,

NORWAY,

parenta,

Spinney

principal

piece

J

put."

Chas, F. Ridlon,
Corner

United

Danforth

StsM

fly-tight·

ordering, simply

lights
light.

MAINE. Barbed Wire, Nails, Garden Tools, Paints, Oils,
Hardware of Every Description.

J. P. RICHARDSON, South Paris.
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ïhe

Μη. T. S. Kewley is
ent· at Phillip·.

visiting

\V. Prothinghatn of Portland
Monday.
Mis· Nellie Thompson of Portland
spent Sunday at R. N. Hali'a.
Mr. and Mr·. Roy Steam· spent Memorial day with her parent· at Rnmford.

George

SOUTH PABJS.

was

Kev. A. W. Pottle of Bucktield waa at
S)uth Pari» Tbureday.

Miss Mattie Pratt of Maiden, Mass., is
visiting ber father, O. G. Pratt.

Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler spent several
.lavs with her mother at Auburn last
week.
Π,e walls and ceilings of the rooms at
station have been
tt;r Grand Trnnk
"d ne over."

Uaeohart of Portland was the
f Mies Annie Muzzy for a few
last week.

ν

i!a

»

A ^c 'Ct and family are now livt!:-· house of C. Freeland Penley
High Street
r.

n

·,

tr

V

urday

1 Τ Tbaver was with the family
L Clark at Old Orchard from Satto

Monday.

is

APPROPRIATE AND

here

BEAUTIFUL SERVICES

AT SOUTH

PARIS.

Another Memorial Day with it· beautiful mod impressive ceremonies has
come and gone, and its lessons, it is to
be

hoped,

have not been lost upon the
present generation in its activities.
They certainly have not been without
effect upon the younger people, whose
patriotism could not but be inspired and
intensified by the scenes and exercises of
the day.
Although tbe weather continued its
coolness of habit, and the breeze was a
little over-prominent, the skies on both
Sunday and Monday were bright and
decked with clouds, giving just the right
services of th>>
Mis· Susie E. Porter was at home over setting to tbe out-door
Memorial Day from her teaching in season.
Tbe annual Memorial sermon before
Portland.
William K. Kimball Post. G. A. R., at
Mrs. H. A. Ordway of Woodstock was South Parif>, wan given Sunday afternoon
the guest of her son, S. C. Ordway, over at the Mrthodist church, by tbe pastor,
Memorial Day.
The post, the
Rev. T. N. Kewley.
Ladies of the G. A. R., and Joshua L
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Haynes spent SunChamberlain Camp, S. of V attended,
day and Monday with relatives at Dan- and there was
a
good attendance of
ville Junction.
other citiz-ns. Tbe choir sang a number
Beginning this week, the lawyers' of seltc'ions appropriate to the day, and
offices in town will close Saturday after- Rev. J. W. Chesbro assisted in the
noons until Sept. 1st.
service. Mr. Kewley's text was taken
from the incident of Elisha taking up
Mrs. Charles A. Gray and two chilthe mantle of Elijah which fell when
dren, of South Pramingham, Mas· are
the old prophet was taken up. It wa«
visiting relatives here.

Mr·. H. C. Anderson and sun of ProviΚ. I are guests of relative· here.
is clerk in the store dence,
Hebbard
T.
Clyde
G. Wheeler has been at home
Howard
the
summer.
for
Porter
A.
VV.
of
from Manchester, X. H., for a few days.
Mrs. W. H. Hooper of Lynn, Mass., is
William A. Frothingham's.
Bright and beautiful June weather,
a guest at
with the temperature some above freezMis·» Hattie L. Bray visited in Lewia- ing.
and Auburn Friday and Saturday.
t,
Mrs. Lydia Hammond is visiting her
The Berlin Sunday excursion train will relatives in Portland and Boston for a
the
summer.
for
month.
bo it on next Sunday

Bue Balk

NORWAY.

NASAL CATARRH.

BRIDQTOX H. 8. 11; PARIS Η. β. β.
Paria High Sohoo), South Paria Grammar School and Norway High School all
had ooe session Wednesday and the
members of the several schools together
with a large nnmber of townspeople
made a large attendance at the ball game
played on the high school grounds that
conditions
The weather
afternoon.
were the best of the season thus far, but
the game was a rather sleepy affair,
Paris showing very little fighting spirit
after Smith went into the box to pitch
for Bridgton in the fourth inning.
The Bridgton boys bit Cutting hard
from the start of the game, and wheu
tbey scored three runs in the first inning
looked rather
on good batting things
bad, however things looked brighter
when Paris went them one better by
scoring four runs in their half of the
same inning.
Paris was able to hold its
own in the slugging match as long as C.
Libby did the pitching for Bridgton, but
when Smith went Into the bo* the Paris
boys stopped coring for the remainder
of the game. They had two excellent
chances to score. In the fifth inning
they got men on second and third with
only one out, but Smith got the next
two batters on strikes.
Again in the
sixth they lost a good chance for some
runs.
A lucky double play stopped
Paris in the third inning after tbey had
two
runs and had three men on
scored
bases. Easson hit a liner that Tooker
hardly had to move for, he theo stepped
on his base and completed the easiest j
kind of a double play.
Bridgton's batting enabled them to
Their fielding was
score very regularly.
also better than that of the Paris team,
but nothing in the way of sensational
plays was pulled off by either team. A
peculiar thing about the game was the
fact that the first baseman on each team j
was credited with so few putouta, the
Bridgton man having four and Witham
only three. The score:

Mr. and Mrt. H. J. Bangs were called
by the sickness of Mr.
Bang·' brother thU week.
The new road oommiuioner, Mr. Mlllett, la greatly Improving the Main
Street in the village by grading it with
earth taken from the bill easterly of the
village on the Rumford road.
Mrs. Ε
F. Smith and daughter*,
Elsie and Eleanor, are visiting for a few
weeks at Augusta and Richmond.
Prank H. Beok is making rapid head-

P. A. Shurtleff A Co. Sell the Qreat
Remedy That Cured Mr*. Karberg.

Observance of Memorial Dey.

her par-

an

impressive discourse, specially

en-

to Sabattns

way on his Main Street garage buildiug.
When completed it will be modern io
every respect.
Pythian Sunday was very properly

observed by Pennesseewassee Lodge,
No. 18, K. of P., May 23d. The large
attendance at the lodge room formed
and marched to the Baptist church on
Cottage Street, where at 2:30 the pastor,

Rev. J. E. Wbittemore, delivered a very
memorial sermon. After the
services the grave· In Rustfleld and Pine
Grove Cemeteries were visited and the
usual ceremonies were held. Evergreen
wreaths and sprigs of myrtle were used
in the decoration of the twenty-four
mounds. Their memorial Sunday is one
of the established features of the order.
Carl Foes, eon of Walter E. Foes, ie
working in the machine ehop of Frank
Murdock on Greenleaf Avenue. He will
learn the business.
Howard Laeselle, after an abeence of
eeveral months in Montana, has returned
to his Norway home. He had a position
with the Great Northwestern Railroad as
clerk. He thinke Norway is all right.
Thad Roberts lost by Are a brooder
house and some two hundred marketable
Thad Roberts is
chickens last week.
the eon of Hon. John A. Roberts and tbe
manager of Highland Farm. The loss

eloquent

very simple yet wholly sincere statement of a Michigan woman,
who wu cured by using Hyomel—the
no cure do pay remedy for catarrh, asthme, hay fever, croup, coughs and colds.
"A bad case of catarrh was cured for
Here ie

With Style, Quality and Price that will be of your ap-

Our store is now filled with dozens of dozens of fresh
and that have
styles that manifest every new note of fashion
and
careful
of
good workshaping
characteristics
the same

proval.

manship which have long distinguished SMILEY'8 WAISTS.
French
BATISTE WAISTS, long or short front and back of Venice,
finished witb
■leaves, yoke of solid plo tucks, six clus- Val. lace and Medallions,
in fancy abape
ters of tucks In back, clusters of tucks lace edge, lace insertion
Do below yoke, in front and in sleeve, good
Id sleeves, lace trimmed, onlj 08c.
not fail to see the Tailored waists for valae, $2.98.
and

Hyomel (pronounced High-o-me).
dry, antiseptic and very pieasair, that when inhaled, quickly re-

S. RICHARDS,

lieves all forms of catarrhal inflammation, stops snufflpR, hawking and blowing. The price for a complete outfit, including inhaler, is only $1.00 at F. A.
Shurtleff & Co.'s.

MI-O-NA

j

WANTED.

Til Seal's tel C tts.

right kind of clothes
at the right kind of prices. The
HAVE the

swellest suits

correct hats, which

newest

finished with tucks and lace medallions
with crochet ornament, four rows lace
insertion below yoke, lace insertion and

CHIC

promptly

good

WE

M ESS ΑΜΝΈ SILK WAISTS, deep
yoke front and back of Val. lace

circular

baby tucks in sleeves, exceptionally
LAWN WAISTS, entire good, $3.98.
front of fancy French embroidery and
DOTTED LACE NET WAISTS, over
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
tucks, back with clusters of pin tuck*, silk, collar, yoke of baby Irish lace with
lace insertion and pin tucks iu sleeves, a crochet ornaments, finished with three
in
A new Lot
rows Venice lace below yoke and
beauty for 92.50.
sleeves, very stylish, only $4.98.
BATISTE
FINE
yoke,
WAISTS,
fancy
of
best
The
of Plumbing Goods.
oak woodwork for closets. No old
goods. Call and &ee this line. JobNo
attended to.

Cures Indigestion

■

lace collar, $1.40.
MERCERIZED LAWN WAISTS, trimmed with wide filet and French lace,
finished with baby tuck*, two rows of
laco in sleeve In fancy ohape, two rows
insertion full length of back, only $1 08

fancy

PERSIAN

A. W. Walker is with the Mclntire forcing upon the present generation its
party, which left here Saturday ou its duty of taking up the mantle of tbe
It relieves stomach misery, sour stomannual Pour Ponds tishing trip.
fathers, aud of mteting the problems
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farrar.
ach,
belching, and cures all stomach disthe
in
same
of
the
and
day
temptations
have gone
Mrs. Dr. Stewart was visited for a few
ease or money back. Large box of tabCharles Λ Allen and family
tbe
same patriotism and
with
and
spirit
for the present with days last week by her parents and sister,
let* 50 cents. Druggists in all towns.
to make their home
devotion which inspired the saviors of
Falls.
Mr and Mrs. Maxwell and Miss Maxwell,
Mr. Allen's son at Livermore
our country.
of Wales.
of ChelDecorating the graves in Riverside
was considerable.
Capt. and Mrs. W. R. Swan
The latest addition to the stock of
the summer at
Cemetery was done Monday forenoon,
mm, Mass., who sp*nd
The lake fishermen are having very
automobiles in town is a brand-new and with the
bing
as usual
here
of
in
each
were
number
large
Γ .land Campground,
cook, washing
good luck at the lake. Percy Parker
Buick touring car which John Emeley the several bodies
Housekeeper,
and
the
charge for team.
represented,
for Memorial Day.
red spot Thureday that
a
captured
has jnst purchased.
done out. Family of two.
beauty of the natural surroundings, the
tipped tbe ecales at the four pound
>
M King has recently sold from his
Xj. M. Longley,
Pred P. Chandler and family are mov- scene was not only impressive but
was a beauty.
Κ. N. PRINCE,
It
of
notch.
herd
Farm
known
well
Kingleside
BRIDGTON H. 8.
Maine
brilliant. The line of march was formed
are to live,
Memorial Day exercises for Norway:
cows and one ing to Aubnrn, where they
Vorway,
old
Me.
two
I
Α.
Ε.
four-year
EH.
P.O.
B.
A.B.
Buckfield,
Jerseys
Mr. Chandler being station agent of the in front of Grand Army Hall a little Merrill, s.§
1 Sermon at the Baptist church by Rev. J.
3
3
1
β
3
■alf to George H. Anderson of Yarafter 10 o'clock, with Grinflll Stuart Brldgham, 3 b
0
1 E. Whittemore Sunday morning; Mon2
2
2
Grand Trunk at Lewieton.
5
mouth.
0
1
*2
4
2
4
.*
beaded by the
playing the drum and Howard Shaw the Douglas, 1-b
0 day morning proceeeion
of
Paris
0
class
3
4
1
7
The
c.
High
C.
graduating
Lloby, p.,
clarinet. Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp,
\
W. Stover of Portland, who recentΟ band, Harry Rust Poet, G. A. R., No.
3
0
0
S
5
r.f.,
Smith,
J.
H.
Little
Rev.
ρ
secured
have
School
acted as escort.
S. of V
Following Kartlett, c.t
i his house here to Oscar F. Bow0
0
3
1
1
!v
5
54, Woman's Relief Corps, No. 45, Co. D,
the baccalaureate sermon. It this were the veterans of William K. Κ.
to give
1
0
0
0
3
9
was here a few days last week to
Ltbby, c., r.f
k
S. M., Sons of Veterane,
0 2d Regt., N. G.
110
0
June 13*h in the evening in Kimball
5
will
be
l.f
Lsrrabee,
giveu
storK.
been
William
have
the
ladies
of
which
me goods
Post,
tn
0 Spanish War Veterans, line of march
1
2
3
2
5
Tooker, 2-b.
church.
the
A
Congregational
the
G.
of
R.,
Ladies
Kimball
here.
house
Ruetflald
the
Circle,
ed η
Pine Grove Cemetery and
5
4
16
11
27
M
k
Totals,
In the afternoon singing,
Miss Helen M. King, who teaches in and a larger number than usual of the
its last
Cemetery.
e l adies' Flinch Club had
and Miss Prances King, who school children, each carrying a small
PARIS H. S.
recitations and address by Rev. M. C.
ra'-tin^r for the season with Mrs. Walter Portland,
Ε. Ward of the Universalist church.
Β. B.H. P.O. Α.
Α Β.
Sas a position as stenographer in Lewis- Hag.
Mai m Thursday afternoon. Refresh2
1
1
3
1
5
Exercises at the cemetery were brief, Curtis, 3-b
j The Kickapoo Indian display, Indian
were with their parents, Mr. and
s
were served, and the afternoon ton,
1
{,.
1
5
A. Harrow#, c.
$ 01 00 and all, at the Noyee drug store window
Mrs. J. P. King, over Memorial Day. consisting simply of a prayer by Rev.
0
6
2
4
2-b
Raw*OD,
» ts very enjoyably spent.
of
Lincoln's
T. MoWhorter, the reading
The
0
1 is attracting lots of
attention.
1
3
1
4
Witham, 1-b
The service at the Congregational Gettysburg's address by Rev.
0
J. W. Cuttlrg, ρ
1
1
1
3
—3
•ral Park opened for the season
House Is occupied by tbe people
2 Opera
3
in addition to
1
1
1
4
β.s
church
morning,
Schubert
Sunday
the
a
selection
Haggett.
and
the
by
:r.iav night, under
management
Chesbro,
0
2 with free concerts, etc.
0
2
1
8
will conLowell, l.f
The first week's pro- the regular preaching service,
2
Quartette. Tbe large number of soldiers' Dunham, c.f
0
0
3
01
f ; h.)q"\eaton.
4
Extensive repairs and improvements
sist in the baptism of candidates aud
then
decorat1
0
0
were
0
the
0
in
4
and
r.f
vaudeville,
cemetery
f
Easeun,
moving
graves
at tbe II. F. Webb Co. corn factory on
pictrues
s»r
their reception into the church, also ed with the wreaths carried by the
A new boiler and smoke
is ; esented by Yeaton «& Adams.
9
7 Bridge Street.
6
27
36
6
of the season are here. The
Totale,
communion at close of preachiug service. veterans.
stack will be introduced. It is confiC. P. Hubbard of Lovell and
\;rScore
innings.
was
in
by
While the decoiating
progress,
The trustees of Riverside Cemetery
dently expected that the business will be
are here in
Ε. T. Hubbard and two children of
y,
123*6678 »—Total. !
War Veterans
in
have an anged for the care of lots for a squad of the Spanish
greatly enlarged and improved. The
rt'and are guests at George F. East3 2 0 1 0 3 1 1 0-11
H.
8.,.
2d
Co.
Bridgton
attended
j
less
D,
entered,
a
little
Regiment,
by
of last year, being $2
company's present acreage is
4 02000000-6
Dr. C. P. Hubbard and Ε. T. 19CW at same price
man 9.
the graves of the l'arls H. S.,
than three hundred which will yield, If
lot and ?1 for half-sized lots. Every and placed wreaths on
H. 8. 7. Two-base-hlts,1
11 'bard were here over Sunday and per
Earned
and
the
runs,
D
Co.
Bridgton
soldiers.
War
the season Is favorable, nearly one milowner of a lot should take pride in main- Spanish
C.
L<
3,
Llbby
Douglas,
2,
wel>,
Curtis,
U uday.
War Veterans then joined the Hartlett, Tooker.Bridgbam
First base on balls, off Cut lion cans of corn.
Quite a good industaining the beauty of this cemetery by Spanish
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wentworth left prompt paymeut of the amount required. procession and marchcd back with it by ting 1 ; off C. Llbby 2. Struck out, by Cutting 4 ; try.
on
bases, Bridgton
C. Llbby 3, Smith 4. Left
way of Moore Park and the soldiers' by
T·. arsday for the Glen House, New
The 75th anniversary of the Sunday
in
It. 8. 8; Parie H. 8. 7. Double ulay, Tooker un·
the monument to Grand
with
has developed
Trouble
Army Hall, where a«slste<l Klrst base on errors, Bridgton II. 8. 4; School at the Universalist church will be
Hampshire, where they will be employ- reservoir of the
Co.
built
Water
Norway
the procession was dismissed.
Hit by pitched ball, by C. Llbby observed on June 13th.
Paris U. Q. 3
There will be
i this summer. The rent in which they
last year near J. Π. Clark's, south of this
Ac army dinner for the veterans was 1. Umpire, Clark. Scorer, Thayer.
i ved in D^vis Block is now occupied by
special Bervlces in the afternoon at four
village, and it has been necessary to served by the ladies in the hall.
Κ W. Walker aud family.
PARIS H. 8. 11; LISBON FALLS H. S. 8. o'clock.
of
the
draw the water out of it. The earth
Π.
Maxim, adjutant
Henry
A new sign was put up at the Norway
The weather Saturday was very wet
Advertised letters in South Paris post sides of the reservoir cave away and post, presided at the afternoon exercises,
for base ball, but only one game in this post office Wednesday.
It is said which
thee May 27, 1909:
in
slide down into the bottom.
o'clock
2
at
promptly
began
Bial F. Bradbury, M. D., has been conwas given up on that account, ι
Allleon DeWlnter.
that it may have to be cemented to New Hall. The decorations ware very vicinity
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,
Radcliffe-Turner game which fined to his home with toneilitis several
the
it
W. H Blesell
being
remedy the difficulty.
simple, consisting of a border of bunt- was to have been played on the fair days the past week.
Trask sn l Mur lock.
a
around the hall, surrounding
porS. F. Davis, P. M.
Shagg Pond has been the objective ing
I Porter Seavey has commencedlot.operathe stage, and on grounds.
Mr.
of quite a number of people dur- trait of Lincoln over
The game at the high school grounds | tions on his Summer Street
point
the
Universalist
in
the
form
of
members
monument
The
the stage a small
build a fine set of buildings
was too one-sided*· to be of very much \ Seavey will
ing the Memorial Day recess of business,
those
and
with
Cheer
Good
decorated
a
digs.
Society
of
does
ansh,
The question is
plain shaft,
than
less
no
twenty-three people,
interest, Paris jumping into the lead by for some one.
interested in the work of the church,
The preliminary exercises inoluded
them or let them
masons and campers, having
scoring four runs in the first inning and Porter intend to occupy
to Rev. J. carpenters,
selections
w ill
farewell
a
J.
W.
Rev.
reception
Chesbro,
give
there on Monday. U. G. Wheeler prayer by
been
never getting runs to others.
Falls
the
Lisbon
boys
Π Little and famdy at Good Cheer Hall of
here Friday by the Schubert Quartette, a violin and
came
The funeral services of the late
Everett, Mass
to look dangerous. One of the
duet by tbe Misses Dean, and a enough
died at
Friday evening of this week.
νσα
0
Lisbon nlayers was unfortunate enough Brackett Winslow Marston, who
uight, and on Saturday, with his brother, piano
with
Hags to losefhe
drill by fifteen girls
so Pike, a Paris sub- hiB residence in this village Thursday,
Frank E. Barrows and Mrs. Geneva A. P. E. Wheeler, went to his camp at Shagg pleading
train,
which
of
SunMr. and and wreaths, as one feature
took his place and played a nice May 20, were held at his late home
V.'ght were married Wednesday after- and remained until Monday.
tbe base stitute,
Wheeler also went to start they piled the wreaths around
for Lisbon, getting two hits and day afternoon attended by Rev. Merrill
•n. Rev. J. W. Chesbro performing Mrs. Alton C.
game
of tbe monument.
born in
was
t!:e eereniouy. They left on the east- their camp, which is being built by
part in a well executed double ( C. Ward. Mr. Marston
John 0. Winship of Weetbrook waa taking
Norway Oct. 21, 1839, the son of BrackThe score:
b md train for a wedding trip. After Ernest J. Record and W. H. Jenne. Mr.
play.
address
of
the
to
introduced
then
give
ett and Sarah Hall Marston. He always
t! cir return they will reside on Skdlings and Mrs. II. A. Morton, whose new camp
PARIS H. 8.
tbe afternoon. While not eo finished in
resided in his native town. He moved
is now well toward completion, are also
Avenue.
A.B. B. B.II. P.O. A. E.
a very
is
Mr.
as
bis
some,
Winship
'05.
style
there for a few days. Mr. and Mrs. A.
0
2
1 from his farm to the village Nov. 1,
3
2
5
and Curtis, 3-b
Mrs. H. G. Fletcher was sent to Port- L. Holmes were at their
0 In 18734, two years, he was superinover Sun- ready, earnest and effective speaker,
2
1
6
δ
Barrows, c.
camp
4
2
8
1
1
what is more, he has something to say— Rawson, 2-ϊ>
4
land as representative to the recent
tendent of the Norway town farm. He
day and Monday, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
0
1
2
2
7
5
session of the Grand Lodge of Pythian P. Morton and Mr. and Mrs. George R. it Is not all rhetoric and platitudes. He Witham, l b
was an influential member of Norway
1
6
U
1
1
5
Cutting,
ρ
Ε.
M.
Mrs.
little more than forty minutes,
^is'ers, accompanied by
0
2 Grange and for two terms was master.
1
2
2
4
Morton drove to the Pond for the day spoke a
Haggrtt. s.s
at
attention.
close
0
Congress
0
to
with
2
listened
0
2
I'.inbam.
and was
4
Headquarters
Lowell, l.f.
In politics he was a Demccrat, and in
Monday.
0
0
0
1
5
0
ν mare Hotel.
They reporta most deHis first remarks were addressed to Dunham, c.f.
religion a Universalist. He wae twice
1
4
Mrs Abagail Mixer, widow of Aretas
to Easson, r.f
them
he
and
counseled
time.
tbe
_0
children,
gbtful
married, first to Jane McWayne and in
Mixer, died at her borne in tbe Kingl remember thst the flag which they had
ÎÎ 12 27 12 6 1807 to Alice M. Whitehouse, who sur41
Totals,
Our West Bethel correspondent men- District Friday morning, at a few days
been carrying represented not merely a
is
vives him. He had one brother now
LISBON FALLS H. S.
us the eclipse of the moon which
Mrs. Mixer was
over M year., of age.
Ε. living in Portland, Eben Marston. and
piece of cloth, but our country.
κ. Β.Η. P.O. Α.
A II
leduled for next Thursday evening. tbe daughter of Ado* Tribou, of whose pretty
0
3
0
2
1
5
It means American civilization, the best Window, ρ
four sisters, Mrs. Ruth Thayer of Paris,
ft.
all
4L
1 J
Q t
I' comes at a good time for observation, large family »f children only two uow
10
12
3
5
Porter, 2-b
Mrs. Martha
3 Mrs. Hary Hall of Norway,
0
114
is the eclipse begins jnst a little before survive. Horace A.
4
Tribou, who is now that civilization has cost.
Jonee, β.β
0
1 Pride of Waterford, and Susan Ryerson
0
ï
2
5
Cyr. l.f
the moon rises, and the whole show is with hit daughter. Mrs. F. C. Tribou,
3
1 of
112
4
ME.
Turning tu "these kids, my comrades," Beal.S-b
Norway. Mr. Marston's daughter,
118 COMMERCIAL ST.
over at 10:35.
0
0
and Mr* A E. ShurtletT. Of a large he counneled them not to talk of grow- Coombs, 1-b
0
9
1
4
in Norway.
0
2 Mrs. V. E. Dunn, resides
three
0
0
3
Mre.
of
4
of
Mixer,
children
c
Dubee,
was
late
Alfamily
useful,
Mrs. Olive Α., widow of the
0
0 Mr. Marston was a roan who will be
0
ing old, for so long as a man
0
0
4
c.f
now
are
living, Horace E. Mixer oil he had no business to grow old. What Pratt,
0
1
0
2
2
4
bi ii [Jersey, formerly a resident of
Pike, r.f
missed in the town as a most respected
Mixer of Lewiston, and
Fr-d
was
not
Sorway.
he
Portland
in
said,
Friday
South I'aris, died
did, my comrades,
you
at
12
lives
24
7
who
3
10
39
A. D. Wing of Parle,
Totale,
Mrs.
were
the
territorial
brought
integremains
to
preserve
simply
morning. The
Stephen Libby has gone to Poland,
the old place. There are also living
Score by Innings.
of the Union; it was not simply f r
here Monday afternoon for interment
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same price.
JAP SILK WAISTS, black or white,
lace
LINGERIE WAISTS, entire front of long or short sleeves, yoke of silk
lace
witb
finished
tqcks,
and
finished
medallions,
and
lace
tucks,
Venice, Val.
with medallions, tucked sleeve with lace, collar and cutTs, only $2.08.

the

It Is a

ant

OF SHIRT WAISTS

a

The trouble
me by the use of Hyomel.
affected my bead, noee and eyes, aod
was very annoying and disagreeable, aod
the cure, from the use of Hyomei, was
Hyomel bas from me a
very gratifying.
strong recommend and endorsement."—
Mrs. E. Karberg, 213 Kingsley Street,
Add Arbor, Mich., Not. 16, 1008.
Thousands of just such letters are in
existence, and thousands more would be
but for the desire to avoid publicity.
If you have catarrh, beetir yourself,
Kill
and drive it out of your system.
the germs. You can do that easily if you
use

MOUNTAIN

A

WHITE DRESS SKIRTS.
They are serviceable, made of white washable materials
in finest qualities. They are perfect in fit. cut, fashioned and
tailored by experts. They will be more popular than any
preceding

season.

SKIRTS made of Indian Head, cut in the new flare «
Trimmed with stitched straps, $1 08.

gored,

all size*, for

only

11.40.

LINEN FINISH, extra full tlare with 2 three Inch bands, finished with pearl
buttons, 92.50.
IMPORTED REP SKIRTS, the very latest fabric for skirts, launders perfectly, 15 gored, very full, only S'2.98.
PIQUE SKIRTS, with two rows hatnburg insertion around bottom, very

pretty, |:î.98; fine linen, ?3.98.

variety, soft hats, derbys, straws.
Caps of every description. Collars in every

endless

correct shape. The newest ideas

j

H. B. FOSTER,
ΠΑΙΝΕ.

NORWAY,

$

_1

hosiery.

Norway, Maine.

SHIRTS.

DO YOU WANT GOOD PAINT

shirt stock which deserves every word of praise that can
be uttered about a Summer Shirt.

Burgess.fobis&,CoPOrtland,L

better made than

are

are

varied

to hit all fancies.
At

our

shirt than

prices

previ-

no one

sells

enough

a

better

ours.

Prices

Oxfords, all styles, in Pat. Colt, Gun
Calf, Vici Kid and Russet Calf, $2,
$2.60, 3, 3.50, 4, 5.

$2, $1, 65c., 50c.

Agents for the HATHAWAY SHIRTS.

Strap Pumps, all
Ladies' Oxfords and
all
leathers,
$1.50,1.75,2,2.50,
styles,
$3, 3.50.
Misses' and Children's high, β strap, Pat

j

They

fancy bosom shirts

Men's
Metal

■

a

bining patterns

SPRING OXFORDS
AT FROTHING HAM'S.

P^kMoCoombs

We have

in fit
ous seasons, full of good points
and wear and our stock embraces a
better line of tasteful and style comthan ever before. Our
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RIGHT
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_0
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i—

F. PLUMMER,

J.

ME,
31 .Market Square, SOUTH PARIS,
Telephone 106-3.

Sandals,

j

■

j

W. O.

Frothingham,

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

South Paris, Maine.

j

Summer Underwear and

Ilim OB TIE

j

I

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Hosiery.

\

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats in
the nicest

NOTED SHIES 60ÏEBRIBEKT

styles and shapes.

Miss S. M. Wheeler,

surplus

MARKET

SQUARE,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

large

Rolls New Wall Paper

Par"

Paris Trust Co.,

attention

YOU SHOULD HAVE A.

NEW HARNESS

—

good

INURING

days

j

j

good

JAMES N. FAVOR, SS8Se&%Wcke'

Ready
Gall and

The

see

for

them

Inspection.
or

send for

samples.

Styles Are New.
The Prices Are

Our stock of
Linoleums,
is

N.

Right.

Carpets, Art Squares, Rugs,
Oilcloths,

Mattings,

&c.,

complete.

Dayton Bolster Go.,
"The Store That Saves You

SOUTH

Money."

MAIN1D.

PARIS.

CASTORIA

For Infants and ChMren.

III KM Ym Hiii Always Bought

^

the

.y?

"*

It's Time to Take

The Land of
Puzzledom.

η

A blood purifier and tonic. House-clean your system with the
true'L.F.'Atwood's Bitter*. Young and old can always depend
and
on this tine old remedy to immediately relieve constipation
sickness of all kinds. They are the family physician and great
household remedy in thousands of homes. Try them tonight.
Y ou will feel better tomorrow. 35 cts. a bottle at your dealers.
C»pe Porpoise, Me.
I have used a good many bottle· of 'L F." Atwsod'i Bitten
and it regulates our stomachs and has saved us many
in my
—Geo. F. Skayey.
doctor's bills."
"

family

Tenney,

Dr. Austin

MMBATK SUTH E.V
In cttner of the Kelates
persons Interested
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court. hel.î at l'art». In and
for toe County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
May. In the year of our Lord one thousand
office over C.
The following matter Will be at his
nine hundred and nine.
havng been presented for the action thereupon F. Ridlon's
grocery store, Main St.,
hereinafter indicated. It Is hereby Oruebeu:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
June
three weeks successively In the OxlOA X. to 4 P. M.
rd Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, tuât they may appear at a

To all

Oculist,
Norway

Probate,Court to be held at said Paris on
the tftlrd Tue*lav o* June, A. D. 1909, at S
of the clock In the forenoon, and be hear) thereon If they see cause.

Mary Ana Warren, late of Hebron, deceased ; original codicil to will and petition for
probate thereof presented by James A. Flanders,

executor.

Olivia Matthew·, late of Peru, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and the
appointment of Edgar M. Briggs «s administrator with the will annexed presented by Olivia
L. Mitchell, a legatee.
de
Eugene Wailswrorth, late of Hiram,
ceased. petition for the determination of collateral Inheritance tax presented by Walter B.
Twltchell, executor.
Njrlvanla Perhara, late of Woodstock, de
ceased, drat account presented for allowance by
Bonello C. Davis, executor.
Freeman C. Stacr» late of Porter, deceased;
for order to distribute balance remain
petition
lng In her band# presented by Mary A. Stacy,
administratrix.
Eugene AYadswortU, late of Hiram, de
ceased; first account presented for allowance by
Walter B. Twltchell, executor.

At Rumford,

Friday, June

nth.

Eyes examined free and all Glasses
warranted satisfactory.

|

At Home Office, 31 Lisbon St., I
Lewiston, every day except Fridays.
HOTICE*.

PROBATE

Γο all persons Interested In either of the estate· I
hereinafter named
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford, In
ami for the County of Oxford, on the second
Tuesday of May, in the year of oar Lord one
The followthousand nine hundred and nine.
for the action
ing matter navlng been
la hereby
It
Indicated,
hereinafter
hereupon
Οκυκκκυ:
That notice thereof ue given to all persons InWrested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeka successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Pari*, in -aid County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Parle, on the
third Tuesd.y of June, Δ. D. 1909, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If

presented

they

HERR1CK, Judge of said Court.
copv—Attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

ADDISON K.

A true

18th,

Friday,

Sibllahed

see cause.

Ira B. Wing, late of Peru, deceased; tlnal
account presented for allowance by Joseph A.

Putnam, admlnl-trator.
NOTICE.
A. Lincolu Hodge, late of Canton, deshe
that
notice
The subscriber hereby gives
ceaeed; petition for an allowance out of personal
has be^n duly appointed administratrix of the estate presented by AnglèC. Hodge, widow.
estate of
Lewis Blsbee, late of Sumner, deceased;
ALBION P. BOWKER. late of Woodstock.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given petition for the continuation of AmarlUa B.
All
directs.
having
law
otherwise Atnarilla B. Spualdiug as
Morse
the
persons
bonds as
demands against the estate of «aid decea-ed trustee under the will of said deceased preare desired to present the same for settlement, sented by Amarllla U. Morse, the trustee named.
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
•
Harry B. Forbes, late of Bucklleld, de
payaient Immediately.
••eased ; final account presented for allowance by
ANGELINE M. BOWKER.
Ida M Forties, administratrix.
May l!*th, IS**".
Naomi Morrill, late of Peru, deceased; tlrst
NOTICE.
account presented for allowance by John A.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he h*« Putnam, executor.
been
duly appointed administrator of the
estate of

Iferrltt

HANNIKAL ANDREWS,
late of Milton Plantation,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
the
law directs. All persons having
t·
as
boa
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
JAMES S. WRIGHT.
May 18th, 190».

Parsons, late

BuckCeld,

of

de-

ceased; tlrst account presented for allowance by
Hannah J. M. Parsons, executrix.

ADDISON E. HERIUCK. Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointe·! administrator of the
estate of
SARAH E. DINSMORE, late of Hiram,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons hiving
bonds as the law directs.
demands ugalnst the estate of said deceased are
desl e l to present tlie same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make payment Immediately.
CHARLES RANKIN.
May ISth, 1909.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the
Last will and testament of
Al'TSIN W. ROYAL, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All person
having demands against the estate of said de
ceased are desired to uresent the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment lmmedlatelv.
ESTHER Ε ROYAL.
May 18th, 1S09.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has liecu duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
Τ'ΌΜAS Ο. I URVKY, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and a!i Indebted thereto are requested to make
pavment immediately
ANNIE E. DAVIS.
May lsth, 19n9.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed uxecutor of the last
will and testament of
JENNIE H. Bl'MPt'S, late of Oxford,
in the County of Oxford, deceased. All i«er
•one having demands against the estate of sal··
deceased are desired to uresent the same for set
tlement. and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make p*v<ncnt Immediately.
CHARLES H. BUMPCS.
May 18th. 1909.

SALE.

FOR.

The A. C.
A well established business.
Jones Machine and Plumbing Business, situated
on Main Street, South Paris, Maine.
THE SHOP, LOT, MACHINERY, TOOLS, STOCK, AND
ENTIRE EQUIPMENT.
good

A

Valves and

stock of Machine Screws, Bolts, Nuts, Etc.
Pipe, Fittings,
Plumbing Supplies. Electric Power and Light. City Water.
order and doing a good business in general repairing of

running

All in

machine work and

plumbing.

Addri-ss,

W. S. Jones, Executor of A. C. Jones Estate.
The Strength of Cement Depends
Most upon its Fineness
#

In

your concrete

construction—use the

that is mucli s'ror.jer
any

and

cement

(in form of concrete) than
as much sand,

oilier ccmen': when ir.::;. i! v/ii!·

equally

strong

mixed with

,?_n

more

sand.

EDISON
Portland Cement

is made of correctly proportioned raw materials—
is absolutely free fro:a fault La adhesive quality—
and is ground 10' υ finer than any other cement,
and it is

Unequalled for Uniform Results

AjL ike dealer why and how, or send direct to

us

(or (ree boolu

Sold toy

A. W, Walker & Son,
South Paris, Maine.

Pianos

Organs.

s»

Large Stock of New Pianos and Organs.

Good second hand organs from $15 to $40. Nice trade for anyone
Second hand pianos from $125 to $175.
to Duy for New Year's present.
and
Nice instruments. Square pianos for $15, $35, $35. Stools, Chairs
other musical merchandise. Write for
a good trade in musical instruments.

catalog

of

playerpianos.

Here is

W. J. Wheeler,
Bllllnes BlOOK,

•outb. Parle,

PTjFiASE

-

anything

id our

lines

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

give us

a

Maine.

call.

WE SELL

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper,
Linseed Oil,
Floor Faints,
House Faints,
Varnishes,
Floor
Dressing,
Paints,
Barn
Floor Finish,
Turpentine,
Roof Paints,
Brushes.
Liquid Filler,
Wagon Paints,
and Sherwin-Williams.
&
Heath
Milligan,
include
Impervious,
Our paints
Paroid

Roofing—The

beet of all roofings.

THE TIME TESTED KIND.

Don't

try imitations.

The kind that lasts.
make to order.
,creen Doors and Window Screens—We
veranda screened in.
Regular size· of doors in stock. Have your
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hiuges, Ac.

Wheelbarrows—We have a

few first class wheelbarrow*.
sell "Columbia

Supplies—We
Telephones and Electrical
for automobile.* and telephones.

Call and see them.

Ignition

best

S. P. MAXIM & SON,
South Pari·.

OF

MAINE.

ÇSf °oSS7 %ÎCt

TOWNSHIPS,

110».

by £. McC. Mac y, la
plan of said aurplua mad#
owned by tfce Umbagog
Said lot· ar·. reputed to b« hundred
thirty-·!* acre·,

four
η
3 3«
· 64
Paper Co., and contain
"
more or lea·
SURPLUS,
part of, being a lot of land
NORTH
ÀNDOVER
110*.
Treasurer'· Office, Augusta, May 6,
and deacrlbed
,
bounded
«aid
of
aurplua
in the weat part
corner of land
Upon the following townships or tracts of land In Oxford County not liable
Beginning at the northweat
aa foiiowa:
to be taxed In any town, tbe following assessments for State, County and Forthence eaat along the
said to be owned by John Glbbs;
more or lea·;
estry District Taxes have been made for the year 1909:
400
roda,
land
Qibb'a
north line or aaid
OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS.
or le··; thence westerly
thence northerly 16V roda, more
State County District
164 roda,
aoutherly
thence
or
leaa;
becorated DLshee.
400 roda, more
Tax.
Tax.
Tax.
TOWNSHIPS,
rod·, more
12
south westerly
thence
le··;
more or
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lot 1 in
No. 49&—Charade·.
according to a
The woman who knows bow to transof
beginning,
the
to
point
or le··,
the fifth range of lots in said grant. Said lot is reputed
L
Andover North Surplus made by
form a severely plain dish into one that
survey and plan oi said
to be owned by Mrs. Lucinda E. Bean, and contains one
land ia reputed tc
If to my first you would succeed
Κ McC. Macy, in 1905. Said described
looks elaborate, has learned one of the
16 00 |3 10 $3 00
hundred acres, more or less
need.
and contain· four hundred
Chase
surely
Muck of my second you'll
be owned by Charles
21·
3 28
t 34
lots
17
2,
ACADEMY
3,
domestio
of,
being
of
FRYEBURG
GRANT,
part
economy.
first
principle·
fused even to eat bread. Like almost all
twenty-three acres, more or le··
My whole Is all. 'Tis whole Indeed.
lot of
4, 6, and β In the fifth range of lots; lots 4, β and 9 in
being aand
Leftovers take on a new charm under who
ANDOVEH ΝΟΗΤΗ SURPLUS, part of, bounded
distance in France, they
deany
the sixth range of lots; lots 2, 7 and 8 in the seventh
tTamp
aaid
aurplua
11.
land in the weat part of
her hands, and simple boiled rice or beef
range of lots; lot 4 in the eighth range of lots, all in
the northweat corner
"played the merchant," and were much
acrlbed a· follow·: Beginning at
Said lots are reputed to be owned by Mrs.
said grant.
My first you hear, but cannot see;
thence eaaterly
stew or bread pudding «acquire altogethto learn that I ventured along
land aaid to be owned by H. W. Dunn;land aero·· the
surprised
of
one hundred
sorrow.
one
or
contain
thousand
Bean
and
E.
Lucinda
shows
last
Joy
My
Dunn'a
er new and appetizing flavors.
along the north line of aaid
the highways of their country without
19 80
10 23
9 90]
branch of the
acres, more or less
went
the
and
My whole'· a lookout much In u··
road
some
Andover and Upton
▲s to the trouble involved—and
ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lots, 1, 2,
to the northweat corLast year, today, tomorrow.
doing likewise. That is, they carried FRYEBURG
Ellis river 400 rod·, more or le··, northwesterly
85 rod·,
women seem to think that sufficient to over one shonlder a bundle
3, and the gore easterly of lot 1 in the seventh range
a
thence
land;
Dunn'·
containing
ner of said
Said described land Is reputed to
of lots in said grant
corner of land said to be
be the proverbial last straw—it Is no
I IL
more or less, to the southeast
of dozen of cheap shoe-stringe, a
the
couple
be owned by Hastings Brothers, et al, In common and
aero··
westerly
thence
not
is
it
a
Uibb·,
smaller
a
Is
to
decorate
John
part
Just
trouble at all
dish;
owned by
My first
few
undivided, and contains two hundred four acres, more
the wevt branch of the
packages of thread, needles,
Andover and Upton road and
1 84
In any house you see.
3 «7
1 90
or less
a question of "trouble" but of ingenuity.
in
demand
or less, to the southeast corner
similar
articles
ana
more
400
rods,
thimbles,
river
Ellis
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lot 7 in
Though thrust one side, much dearer Bow long does it take to put a slice or
southeasterly 86 rod·, more
of said Gibb's land; thence
amoDg rnral housewives. The demand
the fifth range of lots and lot 7 in the sixth range of
still
according to a survey
two of lemon and a sprig of parsley on a was
or less, to the point of beginning,
did make a
Said lots are reputed to be owned
lots in said grant.
They
Than all the rest may be.
very
really
light.
made
by E. McC. Macy, In
touch
and plan of said surplus
that
And
little
one
hundred
fish?
Brown
and
contain
Allison
of
fifty
,et
al,
yet
by
owned by H. H. Hutchplatter
sale of two or three sous' worth here and
My second Is often troubleaome.
1906. Said land is reputed to be
1 35
2 70
1 40
more
more or less
acres,
acres,
is what many housekeepers resolutely
Guard well all that may pass.
and contains two hundred fourteen
tns
but the market value of tliese FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lots 8 and
1 «β
3 21
ι
u
there,
less
or
For what escapes may not come back.
avoid, and very foolishly.
are
said
Said
land
of
lots
in
lots
of
fifth
in
the
a
lot
least
9
was
their
grant.
wares
range
important utility.
of, being
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part bounded
Though we should mourn, alas!
to be owned by C. S. Edwards and contain two
A few utensils for moulding jellies and
and described
reputed
the
evaded
miners
the
them
said
surplus
of
By carrying
in the west part
1 89
3 78
1 95
hundred ten acres, more or less
corner of land
My whole Is never roundly shaped,
salads are necessary to keep in the kitch- strict laws
Beginning at the northwest thence easterly
as follows:
against vagrancy and the FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 1 In
Though curves are all about It.
Hutchina;
en closet, and a little green of one eort
said to be owned by Η. H.
the sixth range of lots in said grant, reputed to be
of alms. Without the bundles
across the
land
soliciting
Hutchln's
Start by Its Unes, you soon return.
along the north line of said
or another will be wanted every day.
owned: North half, W. A. FarweTl, 60 acres, more-or
and the west branch of the
Just try It If you doubt It.
they were beggars; with them they
Andover and Upton road
southeast part, Artemus Mason 32 acres more or
corner
in
the
less;
almost
northeast
from
to
the
Aside
anything
or
these,
less,
—Youth's Companion.
rauked as "peddlers." It was a ruse
Ellis river 400 rods, more
less; southwest part, Mrs. Ada Farwell, 18 acres, more
thence northwesterly 87 roda,
house may be utilized to advantage, that deceived no
of said Hutchins' land;
to be
or less.
Total acreage one hundred fifty acres, more
said
of
land
one, not even the
corner
southeast
the
more or less, to
2 70
1 35
1 40
such as a few slices of beet or carrot or
or less
westerly across the
No. 499.—Concealed Birds.
gendarme. But it sadsfied the letter of FRYEBURG
owned by Charles Chase; thence
ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lots 2 and
these to be cut out in fancy
west branch of the
the
and
road
turnip,
the law.—Harper's Weekly.
Andover and Upton
S?.ld lots
3 in the sixth range of lots in said grant
[One In each sentence.]
or less, to the southwest corEllis river 400 rods, more
shapes with a five cent tin cutter.
are reputed to be owned by Ràlph Bean and contain
thence southeasterly'87 rods,
1. Is there a glen on your estate,
ner of said Chase's land;
1 801
3 60
1 86
It is a mistake, however, 'to overdo
two hundred acres, more or less
of beginning, according to a
The Supreme Qift.
more or less, to the point
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lot 5 In
Reginald?
Too many cooke put
made by E. McC. Macy,
the decorating.
said
of
surplus
and
plan
survey
the sixth range of lots In said grant. Said lot is reputed
is reputed to be owned
(John Burroughs In the Atlantic.)
land
2. lie travels day and night, in gnle this or that on a dish till it suggests an
Said described
In 1905.
to be owned by F. B. Brooks, et al, in common and unand contains two hundred eighteen
Glbbs
Man has no wings, and yet he can soar
John
3 27
1
1 t
untrained wholesale caterer. Good taste
by
or sunshine.
divided, and contains one hundred fifty acres, more
1 351
2 70
I 40
acres, more or less
he is not swift of foot,
or
less
to
the
above
one
when
her
a
first
clouds;
ou
is
begins
is
requisite
of, being a lot of land
3. If the baby
asleep put
SURPLUS,
part
ΝΟΗΤΗ
Affdover
8
In
lot
ACADEMY
FRYEBURG
GRANT,
of,
being
part
bounded and described
learn the art of making dishes attractive, and yet he can outspeed the fleetest
in the west part of said surplus
the sixth range of lots In said grant. Said lot is reputed
her bed.
south Une of
Beginning at a point on the the southwest
as follows:
and it is better to bave just a touch of hound or horse; he has but feeble
to be owned by Henry F. Stiles and contains one hundred
or less,' from
4. James wanted to go fishing last
more
320
rods,
he
1
35
J
40
and
.said
2 70
surplus
in his organization,
yet
fifty acres, more or less
the south
along
easterly
green, or a salad with a simple form, weapons
thence
corner of said surplus;
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lot 1 In
Friday.
the Andover and Upton road
rather than something ornate and giv- can slay or master all the great beasts;
line of said surplus across
Said lot Is
the seventh range of lots in said grant.
400 rods, more
river
Ellis
of
the
(hat
as
5. How can you call Ralph awkof
the
so
is
not
his eye
sharp
and the west branch
reputed to be owned by Fred Edwards and contains
ing the effect of being complex.
100 rods, more or lees;
79
82
1 58
or less; thence northwesterly
and yet he can see
ward?
eighty-eight acres, more or less
west branch of the Ellis
Soups served in cups are improved by eagle or the vulture,
thence westerly across the
ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lot 3 In
FRYEBURG
of
sidereal
»
farthest
will
be
road 400 rods, more
into
the
space;
ehe
cream
depths
α With encouragement
put
having a spoonful of whipped
Said lot is
river and the Andover and Upton
the seventh range of lots In said grant.
more or less,
Purees need λ handful he baa only very feeble occult powers of
thence southeasterly 100 rods,
on top of each.
or less;
Que pianist.
reputed to be owned by Deforest Connor and contains
a survey and plan
to
according
of beginning
90
and
1
80
9S
his
to
the
less
wiib
the
or
at
point
one
hundred
more
yet
communication
them
acres,
fellows,
Said
1900.
scattered
in
over
of croutons
E. McC. Macy,
7. Henry IV. of France was a popu
of saiu surplus made by
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lot 4 in
to be owned by H. W. Dunn
last minute before serving, especially he can talk around the world aud send
described land is reputed
1 95
the seventh range of lots In said grant reputed to be
3 78
le»
less..
or
lar king.
more
acres,
such as puree of green peas. Or tiny lit- his voice across mountains and deserts;
and contains two hundred lifty-two
owned: North half, Deforest Connor; southeast quarter,
of, being a tract of
8. The house was flaming on alt
lion's
Charles Valentine; southwest quarter, J. W. Bennett.
ANDOVEH NORTH SURPLUS, part
tle noodles may be put on top, if one has his banda are weak things beside a
as follows:
described
and
1 80
90
93
Total acreage one hundred acres, more or less
land In said surplus bounded
sides.
corner of the town of
learned the art of making them. GJear paw or an elephant's trunk, and yet he FRYEBURG
ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lot 5 In
Beginning at tiie northwest
of
them. can move mountain*) and stay rivers and
along the west Une of said town ot
9. Your flue fowls have all gone t«
the seventh range of lots In said grant, reputed to be
Byron; thence south
soups may have several things in
or less, to the northeast corner
owned: Northeast corner, Allison Brown, 15 acres, more
Byron 640 rods, more
There are very small stare, squares, set bounds to the wildest seas. His dog
roost. Richard.
thence west along the
said
surplus;
in
45
or
lot numbered
bim and
less; northwest corner, Deforest Connor 15- acres,
47 and 48 in said surplus to the
triangles, and such things to be had at cau outsmell him and outrun
more or less: south part, Elmer Stowell 70 acres, more
north line of lots 45, 46,
to
thence north 60 rods, more
No. 600.—Crisscross Puzzle.
the Italian groceries in a city, made out outbite bim, and yet his dog looks up
or less.
Total acreage one hundred fifty acres, more
iiortnwest corner of lot 48;
north272 rods, more or less, to the
1 35
has
1 40
2 70
erring
or less
or less; thence west
of macaroni paste, and ten cents1 worth him as to a god. He
west along the north Une of
thence
lot
30;
of
6
in
lot
corner
ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being
east
lot 32;
of
corner
northwest
lasts a long time. Or boiled carrots may reason In place of unerring instinct, FRYEBURY
the
to
the seventh range of lots In said grant, reputed Jo be
lots 30, 31 and 32
the
lots 32 and 24 to the
then··»· south on the west ! ne of
be sliced thin and cut into hearts or and yet be has changed the face of
owned:
East
half, Elmer Stowell; west half, Mrs.
mew
Total acreage one hundred acres,
Lucinda E. Bean.
north line of the town 01 Anuuvc·,
stare and used alone or mixed with a lit- planet.
of Andover to the south90
93
1 80
more or less
the north line of the town
Without the
specialization of the FRYEBURG
owned
tle rice or barley. In a strictly vegetable
be
by II. W. Dunn;
to
said
land
of
ACADEMY GRANT, part οt .being lot 9 In
east corner
animals—their wonderful adaptathe east linee of said Dunn's
the seventh range of lots; lots 5, 6, and 7 in the eighth
thence northerly along
soup small shapes of carrots, turnips, lower
H. Hutchins,, und
H.
owned
their
by
be
to
ends—their
said
tion to particular
tools,
land, land
uod potatoes may all be used.
Gibbs and lands said to be
Said lots are reputed to be
said to be owned by Johu
lots, all in said grant.
In a potato puree or cream a spoonful weapons, their strength, their speed,
rods, more or less, to the
owned by Hastings Brothers, in common and undivided,
owned by Charles Chase 441
servante.
his
all
them
makes
little
land; thence west along
a
man
more
yet
of pease gives a pretty touch;
seven
hundred twenty-one acres,
and contain
northeast corner of said Chase's
mure or less; thence south6 49
a match for all
6 71
12 98
less
or
said Chase's land 4U0 rods,
popped corn, the large full kernels ouly, His brain is more than nature
land, said Gibb's
Chase's
said
of
lines
has given FRYEBURG, ACADEMY GUANT, part of, being lot 1 In
erly along the west
on a (he special advantages
said Dunn's land 448 rods,
may be dropped at the last moment
the southeast corner of said grant, reputed to be owned:
land, said Hutchins' land and
West SurAndover
of
them. The one gift of reason makes
line
north
corn sou p.
the
southeast part to Pleasant Hiver on northwest, Mrs.
more or less, to
north line of said Andover
C. L. Abbott 15 acres, more or less; tract west of PleasAs to meats a good rule to remember bim supreme in the world.
plus; thence west on the
to the east line
or
less,
more
less.
more
or
320
rods,
30
acres,
ant River to land of C. F. Brown
vVest Surplus
is to use green freely with everything
northerly along the east
50
51
99
Total acreage fifty-five acres, more or less
of the town of Grafton; mence
Jonn Barleycorn and Progress.
to the southwest corner of
fried or panned, and not to mix it with
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lot 2 in
line of the town of Grafton
west part of said Andis
the
In
Said lot is reputed to
The great current fact about alcohol
the southeast part of said grant.
the Public Lot that lies
other things. That is, fried chicken is
easterly along the south line
be owned by E. Morrill and contains twenty-one acres,
over North Surplus; thence
best served with the platter liberally the length and breadth and intensity of more
or less, to the southeast
more
19
20
38
172
rods,
Lut.
or less
of the Public
thence northerly along the
edged with parsley, and so ie fried ham the current flght against it. As we see T. A, NO. 1, (Riley), part of, being lots 1, 2, 3, 4,' 5 and
corner of said Public Lot;
more or less, to the
320
rods,
Lot
land
Public
with
of
But
is
a
of
the
it
the
steaks.
intelligent
of
lot
6
that
of
height
mutton
easterly
line
very imperfectly
lying
it,
and sliced
part
east
Public Lot; thence easterly
in the second range of lots in said township; lots 1, 2, 3,
northeast corner of the
other things there are a number of ad- light, but it is impressive in its scope and
land said to be owned by the
4, 5 and that part of lot 6 lying easterly of the height
along the south line of more or less; thence northerly
missible garnishee. Cbops may have a vehemence. A large majority of our
of land in the third range of lots in said township; lots
Berlin Mills Co., 84 rods,
of the said Berlin .Mills Co.
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, C, and that part of lot 7 lying easterly of
few slices of lemon with the parsley, or people, and doubtless of the people of
along the east line of land
Andover and Upton road;
the height of land In the fourth range of lots in said
25 rods, more or less, to the
there may be a mound of pease in the every other civilized country, are not
road to the south line of C
township; lots 5 nnd 6 and that part of lots 7 and 8
thence northerly along said
the young folks wherein they are to centre of the dish and the chops arrang- diunken,and they are tired of having
the south line of said C
in
along
land
of
of
the
height
lying easterly and southerly
surplus; thence easterlyC to the point of beginning; exthe fifth range of lots In said township; lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
guess the best word which can be ed around the edge with the parsley and the people who are drunken loaded upon
Surplus and Township said
a lot of 81 acres
description
of
the
from
of
8
height
of
the
und
that
as
lot
part
lying easterly
cepting, however,
and George Smith, on the
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